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Operation Brightside/
Employment for local
Youth....

(RIVERSIDE. CA.) • The adult
recreation center at Fairmont
Park will be refurbished this
summer by employees of Operation Brightside, a summer
youth employment program
sponsored by the Riverside

wholesale operations divisions
of Anheuser-Busch, Inc. The
Riverside Parks and Recreation
Department wiU supervise the
project. which wiU include
painting, landscape and irrigation. Shown at the center are

Rangel.

""This program is helping these
young people by providing them
income to oontinue their education,
as well as meaningful work
experience and training in a variety
from the projects on which they
are working."
The San Bernardino and Riverside p!'O!J'ai11S are part of a 20-dty,

$467 ,COO national effort AnheuserBusch is conducting this year,
<D:Ordlng to Gecr!J! Liakos, general
manager of the Anheuser-Busch
facility in Riverside.
'We are pleasOO that AnheuserBusch can make this contribution
to our neighbors in San Bernardino and Riverside," he said.
We hope that tlrougt this pt'(9am,
youths will have productive work
experience and residents will share
in the pride that comes from an
improved community."
The San Bernardino participants in this year's program are
Johnny Agudo, 18; Ramona
Baldwin, 17; Arturo Briceno, 18;
Alberto Diaz, 17; Fernando Rojas,
17; and John Segovia, 18. The
~ will be 5UpeJVised by Richard
Martinez.
In Riverside, the partidpants
are Kenneth McKnight, 16; Robert
Rodriquez, 18; John Luckie, 16;
and Anthony Rangel, 16. The
Riverside youth will be supervised
by Corbet Monica.

Commitee Sets
$15,0000 Goal

Lois Carson

sonne1 Association, California State
University, San Bernardino and
Who's Who in Black America for
five consecutive editions . As
Executive Director, Ms . Carson
describes her work at the Department of Community Action as
"'eading a catalytic action-aiented,
not a welfare agency," which
administers federal money for
housing, economic development
and youth programs benefiting the
poor. Ms. Carson says, "we work
as a liaison between community
!J'OUPS, government and businesses
t0 stimulate change and work
for self-sufficiency." The Government Silver Achievement Awardee
will be recognized as an outstanding wo men leader in Riverside
County.

As UNCF embarks upon its
fourty-first anniversary campaign
in 1985, the Inland Committee has
set a $15,0000 goal to be donated
during the UNCF national telethon
on December 28th, on KHL
Channel9.
Mary Hobbs, Publicity Chair·
person said that it plan to solicit
local businesses and organizations
to participate in its second fund
raising campaign. Organizations
are asked to make d irect contributions of $10000.00 or more.
Also, the organization will be eligible to present the gift live on
the "Lou Rawls Parade of Stars"
National Telethon.
A local pre-taping will be held
December 5th for the Inland area
UNCF Fund Ball at Indian Hills
Country Club in Riverside . Tickets
will be on sale for $10.00.
Other activities planned to
generate Funds will be a Gospel
Skate Night, A Concert featuring
the Evergreen Singers, and local
churches will be asked to participate in the "UNCF Sunday."
Education is an expensive
experience, and commitment to the
needs of the intellectually, socially,
and economically deprived can be
even more costly. But it is a
challenge to UNCF to continue
to successfully provide financial
support annually for the operating
expenses of 43 perdominantly Black
colleges and university.
Educational institutions do not
necessarily merit support because

Angela Smith Ends Internship with
"The Voice"
my teacher, and Mrs. Brown," she

Angela Smith

Anheuser-Busch in Riverside;
and
Operation
Brightside
employees Kenneth McKnight.
John Luckie, and Anthony

The Inland Area

Community Action ~"""''
Director Awarded
Woman of
Achievement '85
Lois J. Carson, Executive
Director of the Riverside County
Department of Community Action
will be recognized as one of eight
outstanding woman in Riverside
County Thursday, September 12,
1985, at 11:00 a .m . at the Holiday
Inn, 1200 University Avenue,
Riverside. A trustee of the San
Bernardino Community College
District since 1973, Ms. Carson's
career accomplishments include
directing the Riverside County
Department of Community Action
where she has provided leadership
in the establishment of three prototypes of community supported
child care, Riverside's first Urban
Indian Center and the RiversideSan Bernardino Women Against
Poverty, a group concerned with
the needs of low-income women.
Under her chairmanship, the California State Office of Economic
Opportunity Advisory Committee
published the first Status of
Poverty Report in California.
Ms . Carson has previously
received awards fr0m the National
Council of Negro Women , League
of Women Voters - San Bernardino,
National Organization of Women;
American Society of Public Administrators (Inland Empire Chapter),
Black Social Workers, Urban
League, Mexican-American Per·

(L to R.) Corbett Monica,
Opeation
Brightside
crew
supervisor; Terry Nelson, park
supervisor for the Riverside
Parks and Recreation Depart·
ment; Robert Mitre, special
markets
coordinator
for

(Riverside, CA.) -- For the
third consecutive year, youth from
1San Bernardino and Riverside are
gaining work experience and helping to clean up the community
as part of Operation Brightside,
a summer youth employment program sponsored by the Riverside
wholesale operations division of
Anheuser-Busch, Inc.
Some one dozen minaity ~
ha•Je been hired under the program, which is administered in
San Bernardino by Casa de San
Bernardino, with assistance in
Riverside from the Beautification
Committee of the Riverside
Ownber of Canmerce. The ~
range in age from 16 to 19
years, and will be employed througl
August 31.
Operation ~tslde ernpbyees
will be assigned a variety of community beautification projects,
including graffiti removal, clean up
of public areas , and assistance to
local senior dtizens. In cooperation
with the Riverside Parks and
Recreation
Department,
for
example, the youth will refurbish
the adult recreation center at Fairmont Park in Riverside.
"Anheuser-Busch is providing
a real service to the community
with Operation Brightside," said
Rodolfo Pinion, executive director
of Casa de San Bernardino.

Angela Renee Smith, daughter
of Rose Mary and Lee Edward
Smith of San Bernardino has spent
her 1985 summer vacation as a
Intern for the Black Voice Newspaper.
Angie, as everyone calls her,
is now a senior attending Cajon
High School in San Bernardino
and not only she a reporter for
the Black Voice Newspaper, but
also a reporter and distribution
manager for the Cajon High School
Courier.
"I vwe it all to my mom,

says . "My teacher thought I was
good enough and pointed me in
the direction towards journalism,
my mother thought that I was
even better so she took my paper
that wrote down to the Black
Voice newspaper. I thank Mrs .
Brown for beliving in me and
giving me the chance.
Angie is a member of the
NAACP and has received awards
in Journalism and Psycology.
She is also a candidate for
the 1985 Debutante Ball which
is sponsored by the Swan's Club

Mary Hobbs
of need. UNCF schools attract
and retain students with less than
adequate preparation and through
intensive support services students
skills are brought up to competitive standards. Twenty-seven precent of all degrees awarded from
UNCF colleges were in business;
from 1981 to 1982 there was a
20% increase in degrees awarded
in the health professions and
58.3% increase of degrees awarded
in engineering. As these students
matriculate in their professions
they will contribute to an increasingly technical society.
More than 25 percent of the
students go on to attend the
best graduate schools inthe country.
Only through a college education
can these students move into the
mainstream of American life and
provide effective leadership to
their communities and the nation.
June Chandler, the local
chairperson can be contacted for
further information by calling
692.fYJ74, or Mary Hobbs, Publicity
Chair at 884-8977.
of San Bernardino and hopes to
receive a scholarship to heJp further
her education when she attends
college in September of "86".
"I plan to be a television
newscaster and I also want to
to do television commercials," she
says but if Angie isn't caught
trying to make deadlines for the
newspapers, she enjoys reading,
skating, acting and writing short
stories.

Mr. & Mrs. Ivan Huston, Lura Ball, Preston Dent, USC.

Coors Presents Scholarship
At Golden State Banquet
The Adolph Coors Company
continued its support of higher
education by presenting a $1,00).00
scholarship at The Golden State
Insurance Minority Foundation
Banquet. The gala affair, held at
the Beverly Wilshire Hotel in
Beverly Hills, California, was the
tenth annual Salute to Minority
Education.
Since 1976, the Foundation
has awarded over 700 scholarships
and grants to deserving minority
students preparing for careers in

business and health administration
professions. Through dedication,
persistent hard work, vision, sound
management, and the solid support
of the business community and
believing individuals. The Foundation is now the largest of its
kind in the nation .

The Adolph Coors Scholarship
of $1,000.00 was awarded to
Nigel Melville, an electrical engineering major at UCLA. Nigel is a
junior with an impressive 3.1 grade
point average.

N.A.A.C.P. Protests ...
N .A.A_C.P. San Bernardino
Branch and local branch presidents
of the Inland Empire have registered their protest of the president's proposal to eliminate the
affirmative actions goals and time·
tables .
Presidents Otis Smith of Rialto
/Fontana, Eunice Williamson of
Riverside, and Morsel! Johnson
of San Remardino in a joint statement
condemned
Pre sident
Reaga n's proposal to elin 1inate
Ll 1e executive orders which created

the so called "affirmative action
goals and timetables" as a sethack
in time and a totla di sregard to the
disadvantage women and minorities
in our country.
His proposed action could
eliminate employment opportunities
for Blacks , Browns, women, and
other minorities. A candle light
vigil is being plannal for September
18 to dramatize the concerns
of the Inland Empire of his
proposed action.
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Hardy Brown to Speak
for Men's Day at Perris

Life Changing
Ministries' Dedication
Service - A Blessing
&A Success!
On Sunday night , August 25,
1985, San Bernardino was uplifted
as Life Changing Ministries openly
expressed its committment to the
Lord , to our local community,
and to the world.
Pastor Reginald Woods says
"Thank you to all that supported
this gre at event." We a re serious
about wh~t we are doing and God
defi~itely sent us here."
Dr. John H. Woods, Jr., Pastor
_ of Pomona Valley Praise Temple,
,e.reached his message "Is this
Church called by God into Existence.~
The message was a confirmation
to Pastor Woods and the life
Changing ministries. members that
they are doing the will of god.
The'music lighted the streets
as the "Vocies of Praise" christian
singers had the hous in the clouds
as~ ministered the word through
song.
. Life Changing Ministries will
continue ahead a nd ma ke every
effort to make an impact on this
rommunity and bring about change
i~ the lives of many people.

L to R • Voices of Praise •
Lisa Thomas, Regina Woods,

Willa Mae Woods, Tina Henley,
Wanda Henley, Lynn Smith .

Hardy Brown, a trustee of
the San Bernardino Board of Education and Co-Publisher of the
Black Voice News, will be the
guest speaker for men's Day at ,
Bethel A.M.E. Church in Perris,
California.
Brown is a committed
Christian and serves as the Adult
Sunday School Teacher and
Trustee at St. Paul.
His message will be entitled
"Looking for a Few Good Men."
Brovm; is ooginally from North
Carolina and is the son of a A.M.E.
Zion preacher, who was called
into the ministry just three years
ago.
Men's chorus from all over the
area have been invited to sing

Hardy Brown
for this event , to be held Sunday,
September 8,1985 at 4:00p.m.

Riverside Mortuary
Inc.·

Serving all faiths
Pre-need Arrangements

'
' - - - - --""---1

Social Security and
Veterans Information

Shipping Specialist
Cremation Service

Complete Funeral Services
Wallie Gree n, Robert L. Grace,
Pasto r Reggie Woods, thanked
them for the use of the Masonic
Lodge.

Gospel X-pression

Church or Chapel

$899.00
Graveside

2874 ·lOth Street
Riverside California

(714) 682-6433
(714) 682-6437

$749.00

16888 Baseline Ave.
Fontana, CA 92335
(714) 829-0777

JESUS IS ..ORD
Charlea E. Slngelton, Paator

Pastor Arthur Fo rbes,
Reginald W oods receiving
offe ring.
Dr. John H . Wood, Jr. .. Is
this
churc h
called
into
e xiste nce"

Citrus Valley
District ·
Ushers News
O ur Citrus Valley District
Usher Profile for this week is
Mrs. Senora Harper. Mrs. Harper
is currently president of her local
board of ushers at First Baptist
Church Perris, Calif. Mrs . Harper
is also Chairperson of the Boaid
of Trustees and financial secretary
of the Church.
She was born in Shreveport,
. Louisiana and reared in Dallas,
Texas. She attended Bishop College
in Marshal, Texas majoring in
Business Administration. While in
Texas Mrs. Harper was active in
her church choir. She married
Alvin E. Harper and moved to
Los Angeles in 1948 where they
owned and operated an upholstery business, and a Hardware
and feed store. She was an usher
in Los Angeles at Tabernacle
Baptist Church in 1948. The
Harpers moved to Perris, Calif.
in 1954 where Mrs. Harper joined
the first Baptist Church and became
the first Postmaster for the Perris
area and served for five years .
Mrs. Harper is the mother
of one daughter and two grandchildren. Her daughter works for
General Telephone Co. as a training specialist, grandaughter LaDeana
is an usher in her church and is
attending San Angelo University
in San Angelo, Texas. Her grandson
Loren is studying Computer
Science.
Mrs. Harper is active with the
Citrus Valley District Ushers as
Chairperson of the Education
Department as is on the Board
of Directors of the Union Usher
Board State of California. She
enjoys bowling, sewing and singing.
Citrus Valley District Ushers
are making plans for their District
Annual Ushers Day to be held
on Sunday, September 22 at Allen
AME C hurch a t 4009 Locust St.

Mrs. Hone y Wood s, led s ongs
of praise service. (P icture d
above ) De xte r Wo ods, s ings
" Go Y e a Therefore"
(at lOth) in Riverside, Calif.,
President Claude Giles wishes to
invite all of our many firends and
fellow ushers to attend and hear
Elder Jerald Penick, Pastor of
Kansas Ave. Seven Day Adventist

Allen Chapel
A.M.E. Church
Re v. J . Forbes,pastor
Eddie S pears, reporter
Last Sunday was communion
Sunday a t Allen. The First Sunday
in September was really a blessed
Sunday the Allen family and visitors
really enjoyed it.
T he service began with the
Celestial choir marching, singing
the processional song "Lea d Me
To Calvary." The Celestial choir
was their usual best as always.
I do not think that · they know
any other way to sing but soul
stirring and beautiful. We were
indeed happy to see most our
choir members back from vacation
and in their respective places in
the choir. Thank God that Allen
is blessed in as much as there
are three choirs to carry on when
one is una ble to continue to serve
on any particular Sunday. For
that we a re indeed Grateful.
The call to worship was by
Pastor Forbes. The morning hymn
was "Alas And Did My Saviour
Bleed?"Morning prayer was by
Rev. J .C. Tyee the Assistant
Pastor. The scripture lesson was
from the book of Hebrews 12:1-17.
l11e scripture was read responsively
with Pastor Forbes reading the
odd verses and the congregation
reading the even verses. We were
blessed to have six persons visit
w tth us on Last Sunday. Allen

Church speak and also hear
beautiful singing from the Nesi
Singers of that church.
The Citrus Valley District
Ushers had a wonderful time at
that State Convention in San Jose,
Calif., and are now beginning to
make plans for the next Annual
Convention which will be held in
our own Riveside/San Bernardino
area. President Cladue L. GUes has
appointed Mr. Johnnie Creighton
as the chairman of the convention
and Maxine Barnett is co-chair.
The first major plans will be made
at the Organization meeting which
in usually held in Fresno, Calif.,
on the 4th Saturday in September.
always welcome any one to come
and visit us a nytime our doors
are always Open.
We are indeed grateful to Miss
Unda Marsh for her selection of
music for our Celestial Choir.
She tries to have something new
in arrangement each Sunday morning. Mr. Marsh is director of the
Celestial C hior. Mrs . Ethel Nix
was the soloist for the morning.
l11e morning message was brought
to us by Pastor Forbes. The
subject of his message was ~A
Large Cloud of Witnesses." Pastor's
Forbes message was very inspiring
and pertaining to our every day
living. I don't belie ve that Pastor
Forbes knows how to deliver a
message that is not from the
Heart or to our souls. We thank
God that he sent him to us at
Allen.
Next Sunday Allen will have
our Pastors Appreciation service
at the church at 3:00 p .m., that
is Sunday September 8,1985. The
public is invited to come and
fellowship with us.
Rev. Roosevelt from the Bible
Way Missionary Baptist Church of
Perris Ca. will be the guest
speaker for our Pastors Appreciation.
He will be the speaker for the
afternoon service .
Our sick and shut-in are Mrs.
Pearline Joseph, 4989 Easy Street
Riverside, CA. Mrs. Ruth McClain
1970 7th St. Riverside, CA. and
Mrs. Genevieve Elliott is still in
the hospital at Long Beach Veterans

9 :00A.M ........ . .......... . .. Praise Cele bra tion
11:00 a .m .. .... . . .. . .. . ... ... . Cathedral W o rship
7:30p.m.... ... ...... . The Great Family Assembly

It really doesn't seem like the
summer has come and gone
(almost) but it has! I have enjoyed
my break from the regular activities of the year, that must be
the key to longevity, to know when
to chill out. (take a vacation)
This summer offered many
blessings, I am now a member of
Park Ave. Baptist Church, Dr.
L.B. Moss is my pastor, I had
a fantastic job, I went to New
York City for the Gospel Music
Workshop, and then I went to
Europe-London to be exact. I
looked for a Gucci bag for Dell
Roberts but I couldn't find his
size. (smiles)
On the serious side there is
a blessing in travel, and now
that I have a passport, I plan
to utilize it, all $40.00 worth!
The most unpleasent a characteristic of intercontinental travel
is being victimized by customsimmigration types. Some of their
tactics ... TAKE OFF YOUR SUNGLASSES ... WHAT IS IN YOUR
UNDERWEAR BAG ...WHY ·DID
YOU REALLY GO TO EUROPE
...WHAT IS THE AIRPLANE
FARE?
In order for me to be able
to look at my self in the mirror
l had to get smart a few times ...
my infamous reply "I don't understand" almost got me detained
a few times. (hee-hee)
All in all it was fun - now
if the American dollar would
increase in value, I wouldn't mind
returning to Oxford Square a few
miles from Piccadilly Circus to
do some shopping.
During the week of September
9 -13,1985, I will be conducting
a revival at Greater Faith Missionary
Baptist Church, 2363 Pennsylvania
Ave. in Riverside Ca. at 7 p.m.
nightly. Rev. H Bratton is the
pastor. The topics for the week
are as follows; Monday - Generous
Dogs; Tuesday - Lets Get Drunk;
Wednesday - rm Just a Nobody;
Thursday - Heart, Mind and Soul;
Friday - The Last Wedding
Ceremony.
Hospital. Let us all pray for all
of our sick and shut-in regardless
of religious denomina tion. We are
all brothers anrl <:k t~rc ;.., f'htis t.

AMOS TEMPLE CME
2719llth Street
(714) 683-1567
Worship Services
Morning Worship....•.. .. .. 8:00a.m.
Sunday School. .•..... ..... 9:~ a.m.
Morning Worship .. . . . •.•. 11:00 a.m. ·
Prayer and Bible Stud~
1
Wednesday......•..•••. .•. 6':30 p.m.
Rev. C .B. Toilette, Pastor

St. Paul A.M.E. Church
1355 W. 21st Street
San Bernardino, Calif. 92411
(714) 887·1118
Rev. WWiam Jacks, Pastor
Sunday Worship Servk:e-11 :OOam
Sunday School-9:30am
Vesper Service-7:30pm
Prayer· 7:OOpm
Wednesday Bible Study-7:00pm

New Jerusalem Foursquare Church
"Home of the New J 's"
Come lift up Jesus with us and see why 1 ,500 people
attend and register during our weekly services
"Bible School for new members and ministers"
Pastors: Dr. & Sister Jerry Louder
New Jerusalem Foursquare Churcll
6476 Streeter Ave.
Riverside, CA 92504
(714) 359-0208

Life Changing
Ministries
.. A nonde no mina tiona l Bible
Teaching Church ''

1104 W. 8th Street
San Bernardino, CA.92411
(714) 881-1205
S unda y Service 11 :00 a.m. S ha rp
Children's Se.rvice 11 :00 a .m., Sharp

"Jesus Christ can make a difference In·--------------~
Your Life" (2nd Corinthians 5:17)
Pastor Reginald Woods
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The Voice & Merrill Lynch Co-Host Workshop

Consumer and Business News

Merrill Lynch,

Governor to Sponsor
Conference on Women
in Business ...

Consumer News
by Eunice Williamson
Question: Do most parents feel
good about the way they're raising

tim children,

organizing

their lives,

and coping with the tasks of family
life?
Answer: According to the results
of a survey performed in 1983,
about half the parents who
responded believed that sometimes
"I am not as good a parent
as I should be." Four out of
five parents agreed with the statement "to be a good parent is one
of the hardest things I do in life."
This study, called the AdolescentParent study, was carried out
by Peter L. Benson of the Search
Institute, using 8,165 teenagers
and their 20,467 parents. The
results were reported and interpreted in a book called Five
Cries of Parents by Merton and
Irene Strommen. The survey
revealed that many parents are
unhappy with their performance as
parents, and that their self-esteem
is linked to the behavior of their
children . The Strommens interpret
the results of the survey as revealing some common concerns of
parents. Reporting on other recent
studies along with the AdolescentParent study, the authors report
that parents want to improve com-

family closeness, learn ways to discipline effecllllD'1ications, increase

tively, and discover ways to cope
witht he stress that all families
experience through death, illness,
and other life changes . While
many parents do fear that they
aren't performing effectively, such
surveys also reveal that the majority
of parents enjoy being with their
children.
If you have questions you
would like answered, wrlte Eunice
T. Williamson, Home Economist,
University of California Cooperative Extension, 21150 Box Springs
Road Riverside, CA. 92507.

The Bonaventure Hotel in Los
Angeles will be the site of the
day long Governor's Conference
on Women in Business scheduled
for September 5, 1985. The Conference, entitled Passport to
Success, will offer morning and
afternoon worshops to assist women
who are considering starting their
own businesses, and women who
currently own a business and are
looking toward expansion.
Among the featured speakers
and panelists are some prominent
Black women including Linda
Stockdale Brewer, Director of the
California Office of Administrative
Law; Pat Ropar, noted speaker
and pubhsher of The Ropar Report;
Dolores Ratcliffe, President of the
Association of Black Women Entrepreneurs and a specialist on doing
business with China; Gladys Calvin,
Great American Savings; Marva
Smith, Executive Director of
Vermont-Slauson Economic Development Corporation; and Lonear
Heard, owner of six McDonald's
franchises . The morning sesion
keynote speaker is Kelly Lange,
co-anchor on KNBC in Los Angeles
and the luncheon keynoter is Mary
Kay Ash, founder and President
of Mary Kay Cosmetics , Inc.
Recognizing the accomplishments of California women in
business , Governor Deukmejian
has proclaimed the week of September 2nd as "California Women
in Business Week." Three successful California women will be honored
at the conference for the achievements in the business community.
In addition to the stimulating
workshops being offered at the
conference, contracting opportun-

RCC Graphics Tech
p rogram A warde d
will get their children
$25 , 000 Grant . . . .. parents
immunized before they enter
The Riverside City College
graphics technology program was
awarded a $25,000 by the California State Department of Education to establish a training center
for instant printing techniques and
management. The center will be
utilized by instructors to train students who, in tum, will operate
the center.
Production from the center will
number over 75,0CXJ copies a month
and will benefit the instructional
and q:>erational needs of the college.
The students will be operating new,
state-of-the-art copying equipment
and the center will be used as
a model for other community
colleges to follow.
"The college will be filling the
needs of both the institution and
the industry," said Richard Browne,
assistant professor of graphics
technology. "The training the
students will receive here will prepare them to directly enter the quick
copy market either as managers
or pressmen."
RCC depends heavily on the
production of materials from its
graphics technology department.
Students are directly involved in
typesetting and printing a large
quantity of work. The center will
add another dimension to the
gaphics program and greatly assist
both student and instructor.
For more information regarding
RCC's graphics technology department, call . 684·3240, ext. 279
or 281.

school.
Dr. David Dassey, County
Director of Disease Control,
advises parents to check their
children's immunization records to
see if any immunizations are due.
California law requires that
children should have 4 DTP, 3
Polio and 1 MMR vaccination
before they enter school. The last
dose of DTP and Polio must be
given after the age of two. The
MMR must be given on or after
the first birthday.
Many children are not immunized appropriately when they enter
school. "This leaves them susceptible to disease at a time when
they are most vulnerable. Most
of these diseases are likely to
strike young children and the consequences are often most severe
in this age group", stated Dr.
Dassey. "If an epidemic started,

Suzanne

Fisher,

ities with State agencies will be
made available as well as on-site
certification to do business with
the State. Representatives from
both McDonald's and Southland
will also be on hand to discuss
the affordable franchises that are
currently available to women and
minorities. There will be an extensive exhibition area with representatives from both the public and
private sectors on hand to answer
questions and supply information
regarding doing business with their

firms .

The registration fee for the day,
including luncheon , is $25 for
pre-conference registrants. Seating
at the ltmeheon can only be guaranteed to pre-registrants, however,
registration for the workshops and
exhibits will be accepted at the
door and will be $35.
Additional information regarding
the conference may be obtained by
calling: Suzanne Fisher at 916/
445-1114 in Sacramento or 213/
736-2373 in Los Angeles .

mation to the group regarding the7
need for ethnic foster care and
adoption placement.
The WAG meeting will begin
promptly at 12:00
at Denny's
Resturant on 2nd street in San
Bernardino. The public is invited
to attend and participate.

noon

it would spread quickly among
the unimmunized children."
DTP (diphtheria, tetanus, pertussis), MMR (measles, mumps,
rubella) and Polio immunizations
will be offered at the special
clinics for $2.00 per child or
$5.00 per family. Parents · are
advised to bring their Immunization
Record to the special clinics . They
will need this record completed
appropriately when they register
the children at school in September.
All children and teenagers must
be accompalned by a parent or
guardian. For further information,
please call (714) 787-6671 , Monday through Friday from 8:00a.m.
to 5:00p.m .
Special back-to-school Immunization clinics will be held at the
following locations: Sept. 9-8:30 a.m .

Noon, Moreno Valley Board Room,
13911 Perris Blvd., Sunnymead;

Sept. 10- 8:00a.m . - 1:00 p.m.,
Jurupa Unified School District
Annex, 5769 42nd STreet,
Rubidoux; Sept. 11 - 8:00 a.m.Noon, Corona Board Room, 300
Buena Vista Ave., Corona.

Did You Forget To
Subscribe??

Next time you need a laxatrve, get retoef
the Nature's Remedy way. Gently.
0\/emight.
Its natural active ingredtents are so
dependable you can take Nature's
Remedy !nntght and feet better
tomorrow.

A. Jackson Assistant Vice
President Merrill Lynch, Pierce,
Fenner and Smith.
The seminar is open, however,
seating is limited please call for
a reservation (714) 369-3850 or
682-6070.

Free Merrill Lynch Seminar:
Personal Estate Planning and
Estate Financial Analysis

Special Low Cost
Back-to-School
Immunization Clinics
Riverside County l-lealth Dept.
w111 be offering low cost backto-school immunizations at selected
sites throug-10Ut the county so that

Planning Techniques, Federal
Estate Tax, Estate Financial
Analysis and others.
This seminar will expose each
participant to the latest developments in estate planning and taxes.
Speakers will be Norman M .
Metzgar C.L.U. and C .H.F.C .
Merrill
Lynch
Life
Agency;
I. Michael Schulman Senior
Attorney Law Firm specializing in
estate and tax planning and Rex

co-sponsor a "Free Seminar" on
·Personal Estate Planning and
Estate F'tnandal Analysis on Saturday, September 14, 1985, 11:00
a.m. at the Holiday Inn, 1200
University Ave. Suite 1 Conference
Room, Riverside.
The seminar will explore the
many subjects including; Tax
Cnrlits, Property ownership, Estate

WAG Presents Beverly
Jones Wright, as Guest
Speaker ...
The Westside Action Group
(WAG) announced that their
guest
speaker
for
Monday
September 9, will be Beverly Jones
Wright. She is the recru!tment
consultant for the San Diego Urban
League
Multicultural
Home
Recruitment Project.
Ms . Wright will present infor-

stockbroker

and Voic~ News! Riverside will

• Estate Liquidity & Income Potential
• Reducing Estate Settlement Costs
• btatc Planning Techniques

The seminar will explore the subjects
listed below so that each participant is
exposed to the latest devclopmcnh in
estate planning and taxes:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Financial & E.-;tate Planning Concepts
E.-;tate Financial Analysis
btatc Settlement Procedures
Property Ownership
Property IndudeJ in the Estate
Gifts
Federal E•aatc Tax
Tax Credits
Major E.-;tatc Planning Prohlcms

Date: Saturday. Scptcmhcr 1-+th
Time: II :OOa.lll .
Place: Holida) Inn .
1200 University /\vc .. Sui1c # l.
Conference Ro;)nl. f{ ivcr..,idc
'li t r\:-.~· n~ \ o ur -.~ at cull
Or m;11 l t h~: n lltpt•n
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Scientologists Are Solving
The Problems of Drug Abuse
In early 1984. the Church of Scientology
submitted documents to the Canadian Minister of Externa l Affairs and to the U.S. Central
Intelligence Agency (CIA) revealing that the
Canadian , U.S. and Brit ish psychiatric communities had received funds from the U.S. and
Canadian governments to carry out secret and
brutal " mind control" experiments. Between
1956-1965. these expe riments were conducted on unwitt ing Canadian citizens with
such mind-bending drugs as LSD.
Canada was chosen as the site for these
tests. It was not unti11960 that Canada had a
Charter of Rights to protect its citizens from
such abuses. At the time of the Church's submission. nine victims of these savage experiments were suing the CIA for $1 million apiece
for the harm they had sustained at the hands
of the psychiatrists.
The Church asked the Canadian government to investigate and prosecute the actual
criminals _ the psychiatrists who had taken
the payments and then brutalized innocent
people. No investigation has occurred . however. to date.
The "treatments " used by the psychiatrtsts
included drug-induced "deep sleep" periods
lasting up to 60 days, during which the unwitting and often unwilling subjects were given
numerous devastating electro-convulsive
shock treatments . Subjects were also grven
repeated applications of mind-altering drugs
such as LSD . often against their will .
The Church has also exposed the reckless
testing of deadly chemical substances on
unwitting American citizen s bytheCIAand by
other U.S. government agencies. These
exposes have detailed. for example. how some
1,000 U.S. fighting men were used as human
guinea pigs in " mind control" experiments
with LSD and other even more powerful mindbending drugs at the Army's Edgewood Arsenal and elsewhere from 1954 to 1975.
lrresponsible actions such as these by o'ur
own government help to explain why drug
abuse in America has been allowed to reach
such alarming proportions.
Accord ing to recent estimates. the United
States has some 32 mill ion marijuana users.
more than 30 million people who take psychiatric drugs , 492.000 heroin addicts . and more
than 12 mil lion cocaine users.
Whi le the federal government estimates that
an incredible $53 billion are spent by Americans on illici t drugs each year, there is remark ably little government effort to handle drug
problems . and still less work to prevent them.
For nearly 35 years . the Church of Scientology has seen that drugs are a destructive influence in life. and has hel ped tens of thousand s
of individuals recover from their damag ing
effects. through distribution and application
of the drug rehabilitation technology devel-

t.

oped by Sc1entology founder L. Ron Hubbard .
Among those who learned of this technol ogy was a heroin addict. Willie Benitez, who
was serving time on his fourth sentence to
Arizona State Prison . In 1966. Benitez foun d
that his 19-year drug addiction problem. wh ich
had forced him into a life of crime . resolved
through his stud ies of the works of L. Ron
Hubbard.
Determined to help his fellow tn mates with
similar drug problems. Benitez founded an
organization called Narconon. The word
comes from " non-narcosis." meaning freedom from the stupor produced by drugs.
Narconon gre w. spreading beyon d the Arizona prison's walls as men and wo men found
they could live a new, happier and more prosperous life - without drugs.
Narconon today is thriving . with hundreds
of staff operating dozens of centers in the Umted States and in many countnes overseas.
With nine new centers opening in the Un1ted
States. Holland·. Spain and Italy rn 1984, Narconon IS the fastest growing drug rehabilrtalion program in the world .
As the Chu rch of Scientology itself has
expanded . 1ts work has improved the ltves of
hundreds of thousands of people. Wtt h its
strong emphasis on the val ue of drug edu calion. the Church has been dtametrical ly
opposed to massrve govern ment support of
programs which foster drug use. including the
billions spent each year on psychiat ric drug s
Although the effectiveness of our technology in salvaging people from th e damaging
influence of drugs and our exposes of brutal
government-fu nded psych iatric e xp e r~ me nt s
have met wrth opposition fro m vest ed tnterests who stand to prof it from a drugged A mer1ca. our work in making these abuses kno wn
and freeing people from drugs wtll cont1nue
The Church of Scientology, in its conttnuing wa r aga1nst the harmful effects of drugs. ts
daily bringtng about the m1raculo us freetng o f
individuals from th ese toxic substances.
" Success stories" by th e thousands have
poured in from people all ov er th e world
The Church has obse rved, in case aft er
case. that an individual who has been freed
from the numbmg effects of dru gs is better
ab le not only to help htmself . but to take
greater responsibil it y for others around him ,
and for the socrety as a who le.
An individual th us freed 1s more h1mse lf and
is better ab le to pursue his own tr ue goals 1r.
life. unclouded by the fog of drug s.
The Churc h of Scientology wil l contrnue to
expose those wh o would betray their fellow
man for the person al profit to be had in peddling drugs The Chu rch is committed to freedom for the tndlvtdual. and freedom from
drugs must be part of th is.

For further information . call : Toll-Free 1-800-367-8788

Church of Sciento logy,• . Office of Special Affa trs
1413 N. Berendo St. Los Angeles. CA 90027
owned
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Local Women Attend
American Legion
National Convention

Sports, Entertainment And Travel. ...
Contemporary Visions
features Inland Empire
Local Artists
Contemporary Visions, a
group show featuring art works
by six Inland Empire Artists, will
be held at the San Bernardino
City Cultural Center Gallery September 17 through October 10,1985.
James Irving Butts III, Rick
Cummings, Mike Howells, Barbara
Mendes, Marlene Pou, and Mark
Schooley will exhibit work in the
show, which will be followed at
the Cultural Center Gallery by

a series of solo shows by the
same artists .
An opening reception will be
held September 17 from 7:00p.m.
to 9:00 P.M. The City Cultural
Center is located at 536 W. 11th.
Street in San Bernardino. Gallery
hours are Monday - Friday, 8 :00
a .m. to 5 :00 p .m . For further
information, call Altus Menifee,
(714) 383-5121.

a heart attack. Dr. Rivera had
served five years as chief execu·
tive of the Riverside campus. He
was the first minority chancellor
to head a branch of the nine·
campus University system.
More than 200 contributors
have given a total of $50,228
to the scholarship fund which will
provide scholarships from interest
earned on the money. About
$4,870 has been earned in interest
since the fund was established.
The selection committee for
the Rivera scholarship was
oomprised of Concepcioo (Concha)
Rivera, the late chancellor's window;
Carlos Cortes, History Department
chairman; Jean Pierre Barricelli,
Professor of Romance Languages;
and Davy.
Dr. Rivera was born in Crystal
City, Texas. and received his early
education in Spanish-language
barrio schools. He went on to
earn several advanced degrees,
including a Ph. D. in Romance
Languages and Literature from
the University of Oklahoma in 1969.
Donations to the scholarship
fund can be mailed to: UC Riverside
Foundation, 2120 Administration
Building, Riverside, CA. 92521.
Checks should be made payable
to UC Riverside Foundation. Contributors should note that donations
are intended for the Tomas Rivera
Scholarship Fund.

It's "Back-to-School" time and
the Bob Hope Chapter of the
Non-Commissioned
Officers
Association wants to go back to
school in the style of the 1950s.
Saturda y, September 14, at 8 :00
p.m. a "Back-To-School '50s Party"
will be held at the NCOA Service
Center located at 22940 Alessandro
Blvd. Moreno Valley. Come J itter·
bug, Limbo, Bunnyhop and Hula
Hoop to the tunes of Unlimited
Sound Production. Lots o f Prboc

$443,000 spent for help to the
elderly; $526,000 for aid to handicapped
and
institutionalized
children; $314,000 donated to
Special Olympics; $4 ,885,000
expended for Men and Women
Veterans in VA Hospitals and
Nursing Homes; and $217 ,000
and 65,000 hours for community
projects.

Are you Unemployed?
Don't know which Career
is best for you?
Do you want a job?

will be given away in the fifties
spirit and lots of refresments that
were popular in that era will be
available. Tickets can be purchashed
at the door or in advance at the
NCOA Service Center, 653-3135.
Cost is $2.00 each . Dress is fifties
style.
So iron your Poodle skirt,
shine your Penny loafers, slick
back your hair and start the school
year with fun from the fifties.

You Need
KQ-NECT-ION
CONSULTING AGENCY

Minnie E. Durham, Director
Educator, Voc/ Career/Rehab. consultant

Serving the Inland Empire Community

COMING SOON!
887-3008
,.

How Coors keeps
Charlie Sampson
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Washington Examines
Discrimination Against
Arab-Americans ...
Washington, D. C . September
3 ,1985 -- "Arab-Americans will
gather from all parts of the
country to celebrate their coming
of age as a viable, unified social
and political community," said
James G. Abourezk, former
Democratic Senator from South
Dakota and chairman of the
American-Arab Anti-Discrimination
Committee (ADC). "But even in
the midst of our celebration," said
Abourezk, '\.ve still have to contend
with some pretty ugly anti-Semitism
directed against Ara b-Americans."
Abourezk noted that this
problem , U.S . policy in the Middle
East, the future of Lebanon and
media coverage of the Middle
East are among the topics that

Amo nn th P h iohliqh tc; of thP

Rock N Roll with the
'50s

Two UC Riverside
Students Awarded
Rivera Scholarships
Riverside -- A pair of cousins
attending UC Riverside are the
first two recipients of scholarships
from the Tomas Rivera Scholar·
ship Fund, established after the
death of the Chancellor in May
1984.
Rosa Fernandez a nd Salvador
Fernandez, both of Palm Desert,
VJere selected from a group of about
a dozen undergraduate scholarship
applicants who fit the requirements
of the special fund . Preference
is given to Chicano students with
an interest in Spanish literature
or education.
Rosa Fernandez, 19, will roceive
$1,500 for the 1985-86 academic
~- The junior majoring in human
development will be spending
the school year in. Madrid as part
of the University's Education
Abroad Program.
Salvador Fernandez, 22, will
receive $500 to use in his final
undergraduate quarter this fall .
Fernandez, a double-major in
Spanish and History, expects to
gradua te in December. He plans
to become an elementary school
teacher.
"I know both of them. They
are both outstanding students, both
highly qualified for the award,"
said Joy Davy, scholarship coordinator.
The scholarship fund was
established immediately after Dr.
Rivera's death in May 1984 of

convention were addresses bv
Secretary of Education William
Bennett, and Secretary of Defense
Caspar Weinberger.
Convention reports revealed
that dedicated auxiliary members
had served a total of over 6 .5
million hours doing volunteer work
and
had
expended
over
16,500,000 on the programs of
the auxiliary. Included in this total
are 2,300 scholarships with a value
of $658 ,000; 917 ,000 hours and

Geraldine
Williams; The
District President and Mrs. Sally
Armstrong of San Bernardino, who
are members of Guy Wynton
Morris unit 710 of the American
Legion Auxiliary, attended the
Auxiliary's 65th National Convention
in New Orleans. The American
Legion Auxiliary is the world's
largest women's patriotic organization with nearly one million
members world-wide.

will be examined during the annual
convention of the American-Arab
Anti-Discrimination Committee.
People from throughout the U.S.
and the Arab world are expected
to attend the meeting at the Washinton Hilton Hotel September 5-8 ,
where D.C. Mayor Marion Berry
will proclaim Arab-American v...oeek.
"Arab-Americans have come
a long way since ADC was founded
in 1980 ," said Abourezk. "Our
convention theme, ADC: Five
Years of Growth, reflects our
maturation as a civil rights group
representing
Arab-Americans.
Judging by some recent incidents
of hatred directed toward ArabAmericans, we still have a long
way togo."

fFAiiRAKiiAN
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Charlie Sampson can break horses __s.! ·and bust broncos with
the best of them. Fact is, not only is Charlie among the best Black
rodeo stars, in 1982 he was the best bullrider in the world, period.
H you haven't been lucky enough to see Charlie perform yet, you
may soon have the opportunity.
Coors is Charlie Sampson's proud sponsor. We're helping him
show the world what unique, exciting talent is all about.
So the next time you're at the rodeo, watch for Charlie Sampson
as he locks horns with the best bull riding stars in America.

INGLEWOOD, CALIFORNIA
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Community News

Moreno Valley
News ...
Charles Ledbetter
$40.00 and prospective students
should have some knowledge of
typing. Class size is limited to
10persons.
Registration for the classes
is on a first-come, first·served
basis and will take place in the
classroom at the first meeting.
For further information, call the
Adult School office at 657-7357.

''Intra. to
Computers''
Area residents can enter the
world of computers this fall by
enrolling in computer classes
offered by the Penis Community
Adult School.
For beginners, "Introduction
to Computers" will teach BASIC,
the language of computers , computer terminology and operations.
Taught by Leslee DeRoos, the
class includes 12 sessions on
Thursdays between September 19
and December 12. One session
runs from 5 :30 to 7:30 p .m.
and the other is held from 7:30
to 9 :30 p.m. Both will be held
at Perris Valley Juruor f-flgl School
in Room R-2. Class fee is $40.00.
Book is Included in the fee .
A three week Computer Software course will prepare students
to use PFS series. This will include
Word Processing, files , reports
and recordkeeping. Class will meet
on Mondays, Tuesdays and
Wednesdays beginning September
16 In Room R·2, Computer Lab,
at Perris Valley Junior High which
Is located at 401 "A" Street in
Perris. Class time: 4 to 6 p.m.
The class taught by DeRoos,
will continue for 3 weeks. Fee is

Till. rfl

Modeling Instruction

The Boys Club of Muscoy
will open for regular membership
activities on Monday, September
9,1985. Hours of operation will
be 2:00 p.m. to 7:00 p.m. every
weekday. Come by and see what
the Boys Club has to offer for
Muscoy youth. Girls are invited
to become members as well as
boys. Membership fee is only
$2.50 per year. Call 887-2838
for more information.

The Boys Club of San Bernardino is currently offering modeling clases for boys and girls of
all ages. Classes are held every
Tuesday and Thursday at 5:30
p.m. Boys are encouraged to participate! Several exciting shows
cmd presentations are planned this
season. The fee for members is
$10 per month, non-members pay
$15 per month. Please call
888-6751 for more information.

A Fresh Start...

Youth
Employment dropped
who are not in school. or who have
•
out of school, the boys
Servtce...
club offers a comprehensive Youth

Perris Community. Adult School
has received a renewal of JTPA
funds to support a Basic Skills/
G.E.D., Vocational Training Pro·
gram for mature adults. Classes
meet at Mead Valley Community
Center every week day from 9
a.m. to 1 p .m. and at Perris
High School three nights a week
from 6:30 p.m. to 8:30 p.m.
Students are placed in the progam
according to their needs and
desires. Self-paced classes are
completely individualized on an
qJen-entry/open-exit format. Adults
who qualify for JTPA are given
supportive services of mileage,
child care and lunch allowance
for students who are class from
9 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. The Fresh
Start Program is open to any
adult who wishes to make use
of this opportunity to complete
the preparations for high school
program; to develop a vocational
skill and to take G.E.D./Diploma
classes. Career guidance and job
counseling is a part of the Fresh
Start Program. For further information , call657-7357.

The Boys Club Career Center
is currently seeking high school,
GED, and STEP students ages
14-21 for participation in a pre·
employment skills course, "The
World of Work". Upon completion
of the 6 -week certificated course
many qualified students will hav~
their first 250 hours paid by Jobs
Training Partnership funds . Both
city and county residents can
enroll. Call888-6751.
F,...,.. thmE> vnnth ages 16-21

STOP • LOOK •
AND LISTEN....
For the Young at Heart and
Teenagers .....
Dear Readers of Voice News,
Due to the turmoil so many
marriage relationships are experiencing, as far as fantasies of
what marriage will provide and
under current misconceptions of
what it is. Tabitha would like
to share with you a series of
excerpts from "Actualizations"
entitled:
HAVING A RELATIONSHIP
IS A GREAT ADVENTURE...
It is nice if both people in
a relationship are aware of the
principles we have talked about,
but it is not necessary.
We may find from time to
time that we are playing with
someone who is not willing to
play. Too often we take a dancing

AnnNal
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~

Boys Club News ...

LK

NCNW Holds Sections,
Installation and
Rummage Sale
The Riverside section of the
National Council of Negro Women
will hold their annual election of
officers, Saturday, September 14,
1985.
The Polls will open at 11 a .m.
and close at 1:00 p.m. at Myzz
Edyee's Diner, 4104 Park Ave. ,
Riverside, California!.
On September 21,1985 NCNW
will hold their Installation of

Errployment Service. This program
emphasizes job search skills development through job application,
resume preparation and interview
skills . Clients are exposed to
opportunities in the local labor
market and are given vocational
guidance. The Boys Club says
Y.E.S. to Youth. Call888·6751.
partner who just does not want
to dance. Now, I think it is true
that at some level, everyone wants
to dance. it's just hard to get
some people to discover that about
themselves . So we need to make
sure when we start a relationship
that we are playing with somebody who is a candidate for the
game.
Having a relationship with
another person that truly works
is a great adventure. To be a
great adventurer requires great
courage. We have to be willing
to take action (even though we
might be afraid to ask for what
we want), to manifest our love
and compassion, and to be real.
People who love life, themselves
and each other have the courage
and the passion to make the game
worth playing. To really have
creative, alive relationships, we
have to consciously foster that
spirit of adventure.
For comments and questions
write to: TABITHA
P.O . Box 1581
Riverside, CA. 92502
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+Reasonable rates
+Cleaning from A to

GRIFFITH PARK
Park Rangers Stat i on
4 7 30 Crystal Springs Drive
Los Angeles. California
Contino us starts from 9 :00am . . . No time lim i ts

Aug. 30th thru Sept. 14th
Organic Curls $35.00.. . ... . ... . . . ...... . ... $25.00
TCB Curls $50.00....... . .......... .. ...... $40.00
Lustra Curl $50.00............... .. ......... $40.00
California Curls $55.00............. . . . ..... $45.00
Carefree Curls $50.00........... .. .......... $40.00

ALL CURLS INCLUDE:
Conditioner/Hair Cut

2730 University Ave.
Riverside, CA. 92503
(714) 683-9965
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INDUSTRIAL

Len's Maintenance Service
General Cleaning • Floor WaKing • Carpet Cleaning
EKpert Service • Reasonable Rates

Df cJiai't

Barber StylinQ
304 So. ··o" Street
Perris, CA 92370

len hmardlno, CA 82404
COMMERCIAL

'Jo"ttuu

Bus. 943-3700
Home 657-8532

(liM ,... Ill'

New· Ueed(mln. $1.75 yrd.) Uc. 389763

Repair • Restretched
875-5887 Ext. 925 or I
885-6374 After 7 p.m.

T. L. WOODS (LENNY)

Mtm~e

Pla;•t
FREE One 2" Pottedc......,

~~m!1tn's Carpet Service ·
~~~~):.'8 642 W. lOth Street
San Bernardino, Ca. 92410
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S E R VICE

~~. .... M. McKiftley

.............. c..,.

e

T R UCKS

H OMES
4 .x4 ' a

•

C ARS

RENT-N-GO
AUTO RENTALS

V.V.A.S.
JE,.FREY M .

W ILLIAM 0 . ORAKE . OWNI:"
!5326 M t15810N B L VO .

683·5250

A IVERSI D E . CA !1250!1

Bob Jones & Sons
First Call Removal
Service
For Mortuarys

G ll N .

2 6 38

A LES6 A N OAO BLV O .

R ovE Fos • oE . cA 92S'>.,

GooO MAr

714 6!i3 .0233

M4 .., A ':>Cn

CAMERON FISH U PONDS
LANDSCAPING
Custom Ko• Ponds & Ta r> ~ Cor.st
Sail Water Ta nk Sel Up
Founta1ns Walerfalls
Water ~- •••es Hya con!t\S Plants
F•sh and Suppl •es
PH OTOGRAP H Y

6 19/325·2679
714/369-1554
P.O. &x 196
3639 University Ave. Ste. 207
Palm Springs. Calif. 92263
Riverside. Calif.

VAN S

Bill's USED CARS
See 8111 for a Real Deal

BONDED • IN SURED • LICENSED

3 373 L1me St reet. Riverside. CA 92502
Phone l714J 114-1111

Special

2730 University Ave.

, Pete's
Landscaping
'Service

THON

Officers Salad Luncheon, at Myzz
Edyees, 12:00 noon. The·donation
will be $7.00, for more information
call 924·1134, 242-4897 after
2:00 p.m., 686·9190 between 7
a.m. and 11 a.m. or Penis
657-5869.
NCNW will also hold a
rummage sale, Saturday, October
5,1985 , 8 a.m. to I p.m. at
Myzz Edyee's.

I'"OR

EVERY

O CCAS I ON

6 8 2 · 9550
R I VER SIOE: , CA .

SAM JAMES

-----~----------~·-,--

-

- -· -

- - - - -

- -- -- -

M Cameron

(714) 7tS"I-0445 .
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Legal Notices
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT
The lollowlng person(s) Is (are)
doing business as:
SURPLUS I
4500 Van Buren
Riverside, CA. 92503
Cell Jones
11289 Warmington
Riverside, CA. 92503
Bernard Jones
11289 Warmington
Riverside, CA. 92503
This business Is conducted by
husband and wile.
IS/ Ceil Jones
Statement filed with the County
Clerk of Riverside County On:
AUGUST 14,1985.
1 hereby certify that this copy
Is a correct copy of the original
statement on tile In my office.
William E. Conerlv. County Clerk
File No. 85·4271
/P/8·15,22,29 & 9-5,1985
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT
The following person(s) Is (are)
doing business as:
JBS ENTERPRISES
4860 Rubidoux Ave.
Riverside, CA. 92509
Kassandra Kay GrHn
4860 Rubidoux Ave.
Riverside, CA. 92504
This business is conducted by
an individual.
/S/ Kassandra Kay GrHn
Statement filed wnh the County
Clerk of Riverside County on:
July 30,1985
I hereby certify that this copy Is
a correct copy of the orlglllll
statement on tile in my office.
William E. Conerly, County Clerk
File No. 85-4059
/P/8-15,22,29 & 9-5,1985
FICTITIOUS B.USINESS NAME
STATEMENT
The following person(sl Is (arel
doing business as:
EDINGER ENTERPRISES
24057 Madole Ave.
Sunnymead, CA. 92388
-Lorna Damerow
24057 Madole Ave.
Sunnymead , CA. 92388
This business Is conducted by
an lndlvldu11.
IS/Lorna Damerow
Statement filed with the County
Clerk of Riverside County on:
August 12,1985
1 hereby certify that this copy Is
a correct copy of the original
statement on file In my office.

File ND. 811·4249
/P/ 8-29 & 9·5,12,19,1985
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT
The following person(s) Is (are)
doing business as:
THE PERSONAL TOUCH BY DORIS
11020 Western Hills Dr.
Riverside, CA. 92505
Doris Jean Stout
11020 Western Hills Dr.
Riverside, CA. 92505
This business Is conducted by
an individual.
IS/ Doris Stout
Statement flied whh the County
Clerk of Riverside County on:
August 19,1985
1 hereby certify that this copy
Is a correct copy Ill the ortgl111l
statement on file In my office.
William E. Conerly, County Clerk
File No. 85-4410
/P/8-2919-5,12,19,1985
FICTITIOUS BUSINES. NAME
STATEMENT
The following person(s) Is (are)
doing bu1lnt1111:
UNIVERSAL MARKETINB
24348 Dunlay Ct.
Sunnymenad Cl. 92388
W. Don Euller Ill
24348 Dunlay Ct.
Sunnymead, CA. 92388
Betty Garren
13335 DHr Park
Sunnymead, CA. 92388
Lewis A McDolllld
12711 CroaamoniPI.
Sunnymtad CA. 92388
This bualneuls conducted by
a general partnership.
I S/ Lewis A. McDo1111d
Statement filed with the County
Clerk of Riverside County on:
september 3,1985
1 hereby certify that this copy
is a correct copy of the orlgl111l
statement on file In my office.
William E. Conerly, County Clerk
File No. 85-4660
/P/ 9-5,12,19,26,1985
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT
The following person(s) Is (are)
doing business as:
FLYNN FORTUNE COMPANY
18485 Falling Waters Way
Margaret Flynn
616 S. 2nd St.
Alhambra, CA. 91801
This business Is conducted by
an Individual.
IS/Margaret Flynn Wetnfurter
Statement flied with the County
Clerk of Riverside County on:
August 28,1985
1hereby certify that this copy Ia a
correct copy of the original statement on file In my office.
William E. Conerly, County Clerk
File No. 85-4581
/P/8·29&9-5, 12,1g,1985
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Legal Notices
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT
The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as:
P.T. PACKS INVESTMENT CO.
11460 Lehigh Ln.
Riverside, CA. 92507
Rock Zaltzow
11460 lehigh ln.
Riverside, CA. 92507
This business is conducted by
an Individual.
IS/ Rock Zaitzow
Statement filed whh the County
Clerk of Riverside County on:
August 16,1985
1 hereby certify • that this copy
11 1 correct copy of the orlgillll
statement on file In my office.
Wlliam E. Conerly, County Clerk
File No. 85-4341
/P/8·29 & 9-5,12,19,1985
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT
The following person(a) is (are)
doing busln11s as:
CLEARWATER PIPELINE
11233 Yucca Or.
Riverside, CA. 92505 1
Eugene Ray Stawart
11233 Yucca Dr.
1
Riverside, CA. 92505
This business Is conducted by
an IndiVIdual.
IS/ Eugene R. Stawart
Stltament tiled with the County
Clerk of Riverside COUnty on:
August 28,1985
1 hereby certify that this copy II a
comet copy of the original state·
ment on tHe In my olflce.
William E. Conerly, County Clerk
File No. 85·4580
/P/8·2919-5,12,19, 1985
STATEMENT OF ABANDONMENT
OF USE OF FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME
The following person(a) has (have)
abandoned the use of the fictitious
business name P.T. PACKS
INVESTMENT CO. It 11460 Lehigh
ln, Riverside, CA. 92507
The fictitious business name
referred to above was filed In
Riverside County on March '85.
Gary R. Lupo
11460 Lehigh Ln
Riverside, CA. 92507
This buain111 was conducted by
Gary R. Lupo
lSI Gary R. Lupo
This statement was filed with the
County Clerk of Riverside County
On: August 16,1985
William E. Conerly, County Clerk
File No. R00834125
/P/8·29& 9·5,12,19,1985
----~-

NOTICE INVITING BIDS
For
Federal Aid Urban Project No.
MG·306g (18)
City Project No. 14·882
In the
CITY OF CORONA, CALIFORNIA
Public Notice Is Hereby Given that
SEALED PROPOSALS will be received at the Office of the City
Clerk, City Hal, Corolll, Califomlll, up to the hour II 9:30 a.m.,
SEPTEMBER 19,1985, at which
time they wll be publicly opened
1nd read In the Conference Room
tor pertomlng the work as follows:
MODIFICATION OF TRAFFIC
SIGNALS AT THE INTERSECTIONS
OF LINCOLN AVENUE AT SIXTH
STREET, LINCOLN AVE. AT
TENTH STREET AND SIXTH
STREET AT PASEO GRANDE
In accordance whh plans, Speclflcetlorls and other Contract Docu·
menta on file In the Department
of Public works of the City of
Corona, CaiHornla.
No bid will be received unless
It Is made on the Bidder's Proposal
term t.rnlahed by the City. Each
bid must be accompanied by cash
or a certllled Cllhler's check
or Bidder's Bond on the bond lorm
provided by the City. payable
to the City of Coro111 in an amount
equal to 10 pere~nt of the amCMtnt
of the amount Ill the bid, such
guaranty to be forfeited under
the provisions of Sections 37g33
through 37g35 of the CaiHornla
GMmment Code should the bidder
to whom the contract Is awarded
tall to enter Into the contract
and provide the required Performance and Payment Bonds whhln
15 days after the data of the
"Notice of Award" Ill the
contr1ct.
MINIMUM ANO PREVAILING
WAGES: Minimum wage rates for
this project, as predetermined by
the Secretary of Labor, are set
forth in the Specill Provisions.
If there Is a difference between
these predetermined minimum
wage rates and the prevailing
Willi l'1tiS dltlil 11•iid by thl SIR!
tcpr slmll1r ciassHICitions of labor,
the Contr~ctor and his Subcontractors shall pay not Jell than
the higher wage rate.
Pursuant to Section 1n3 of the
Labor Code, the general prevailing
rates of wages hne been detarmlnlld and these are listed In the
CaiHornla Department of Transportation publication General Prevailing Wage Rates, effective on
the date of this notice.

FICTITIOUS BUSINt:SS NAME
STATEMENT
The following person(s) Is (are)
doing business as:
GRIGGS & ASSOCIATES-IMAGE
AWARNESS BUSINESS
CONSULTANTS
2730 University
Riverside, CA. 92502
Donald Lee Griggs
1455 N. Chestnut
Rlaho, CA. 92376
This business is conducted by
an Individual.
lSI Donald L. Griggs
Statement filed with the County
Clerk of Riverside County on:
August 21 ,1985
1 hereby certify tlllt this copy is
a correct copy of the original
statement on file in my office.
William E. Conerly, County Clerk
File No. 85-4453
/P/8-22,29 & 9-5,12,1985
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT
The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as:
WALLIGRAPHY
5253 El Cerrito Dr. No. 1D7
Riverside, CA. 92507
Angela Mildred Villa
5253 El Cerrito Dr. No. 107
Riverside. CA. g2507
This business Is conducted by
an individual.
IS/ Angela M. VIlla
Statement flied with the County
Clerk of Riverside County on:
August 20,1985
1 hereby certify that this copy
is a correct copy of the origi111l
statement on file In my office.
William E. Conerly. County Clerk
Ale No. 85·4447
/P/8-2g& 9-5.12,19,1985
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT
The folowlng person(s) Is (are)
doing business as:
REALTY WORLD MAIN STREET
835 N. Main St., Sle. F
Corona, CA. 91720
Richard Ellis Masinter
2014 No. Palm Ave.,
Upland, CA. 91786
Edward S. Johnson
122 E. Olive
Corona, CA. 91720
This business Is conducted by
a general partnership.
lSI Richard Ellis Maslnter
IS/ Edward S. Johnson
Statement filed with the County
Clerk of Riverside County on:
Auguat16,1985
I hereby certify IIIII this copy Is
a correct copy ol the original
statement on flit In my office.
William E. Conerly. County Clerk
File No. 85·4358
/P/8-29,& 9·5,12,19,1985
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT
The following person(s) Is (are)
doing business as:
CREATIVE BUSINESS CONCEPTS
7436 Santa Rosa Way
Riverside, CA. 92504
Tommy Lee Lewis
7436 Santa Rosa Way,
Riverside, CA. 92504
Dorothy Lewis
7436 Santa Rosa Way
Riverside. CA. 92504
This business Is conducted by
hudsband and wife.
IS/Tommy L. Lewis
Statement tiled whh the County
Clerk of Riverside County on:
September 4,1g85
1 hereby certify that this copy
Is a correct copy of the original
statement on file In my office .
William E. Conerly, County Clerk
FMe No. 85-4691
/P/9·5,12,19,27,1985.

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT
The following person(s) Ia (are)
doing business as:
BROWN PUBLISHING COMPANY
2730 University Ave .
Riverside, CA. g2507
Cheryl Renee Brown
1626 Pennsylvania St.
San Bernardino, CA. 92411
This business Is conducted by
an individual.
lSI Cheryl Brown
Statement filed whh the County
Clerk ol Riverside County on:
August 21,1g95
I hereby certify tllit this copy
Is a correct copy of the original
statement on tile In my office .
William E. Conerly, County Clerk
File No. 85·4452
/P/8-22,29& 9-5,12,1985
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT
The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as:
LAR-VEL ENGINEERING
312 N. Cota Suite B
Corona Ca . 92370
larry lee John
592 Aspen
Rialto, CA. 92376
Velma J. John
592 Aspen
Rialto, CA. 92376
This business Is conducted by
husband and wife.
IS/ Larry John
Statement filed with the County
Clerk of Riverside County on:
August 20 ,1985
I hereby certify that this copy
Is a correct copy of the original
statement on !He in my office.
William E. Conerly, County Clerk
File No. 85·4430
/P/8·22 ,2g&g·5,12,1985

NOTICE OF TRUSTEES' SALE
On September 16, 1985 at
g:oo a.m. MUTUAL MORTGAGE CO.
as Trustee, of that certain Deed
ol Trust: executed by· TIMOTHY
JON MASON & MARIE ANN MASON,
and recorded 1127184 as 1natrument No. 18013, In Book 1984,
ol Official Records of RIVERSIDE
County, California and pursuant
to that certain Notice of Default
thereunder recorded 4/12185 as
Instrument No. 76873, in Book
1985, of Official Records of said
County, will under and pursuant to
said Dead of Trust sell at public 1
auction for cash, at MAIN STREET
STEPS, RIVERSIDE COUNTY
COURTHOUSE, California, all that
right, title and Interest conveyed
to and now held by it under
said Deed of Trust In the property
situated In said County and State
d11crlbed as:
The West 132 Ft. of lhe East
396 Ft. of the North 165 Ft.
of the East 1/t ol the SE v. of
the N E Y• of Section 5, T4S,
R4W, SBBM .
Slid .... wl be made wllhout
convenant or warranty, express or
implied , as to title, possession
or encumbrances to satisfy the
unpaid balance due on the note
or notes secured by said Deed
of Trust, to wit: $24,076.64, plus
the following estimated costs,
expenses and 1dnnces 11 the time
of the Initial publication of thil
Notice of Sale: $3,085.56.

One complimentary set Ill Contract
Documents, Including Plans and
Special Provisions, but not IncludIng thl Standard Plans • Standard
Specifications, may be obtained
from the Department of Public
Worki, City Hall, Corona, Call·
fornla. AH addhiOIIII IllS of
Contract Oocu menta may be
purchased for a non-refundable
fee Ill $20.00 plus tax ($30.00
Hrequ11tad by mail).
The City Council reserves the
right to reject any and all bids,
In conformance with the provisions
of Sections 3-1.01 and 3-1.D5
of the State of California Standard
SpecHICitions.
Thil Federal Aid Project has a
goal of 10 pert:ent disadvantaged
Business Enterprise (DBE partie!patlon and 1 percent Women
Business Enterprise (WBE).

Private preschool for handicapped children has a parttime position for 1985/86
contract year. Emergency
or Special Education Credential required . Contact
at (714) 784-0020 on
9/9/85.

REAL ESTATE

Will Live In Your House
and Make the Payments
For 1h Ownership.
Call 788-5901

------------
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* NEEDS SPONSORS*

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT
The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as:
VALLEY CLEANING SERVICE
23291 Sweaney Dr.
Sunnymead Ca. 92388
Elizabeth Ortega
23291 Sweeney Or.
Sunnymead CA. 92388
Florence Elizabeth Chavez
12635 Penske
Sunnymead Ca. 92388
This business Is conducted by
copartners.
IS/ Elizabeth Ortega
/S/ Florence E. CIIIVIZ
Stallman! filed with lhe County
Clerk of Riverside County on:
August 5,1985
I hereby certify tlllt this copy
Is a correct copy of the origillll
statement on file in my office.
William E. Conerly, County Clerk
File No. 85-4142
/P/8-22,29 & 9·5,12,1985

SuppoRT coMMUNiTy RAdio ANd GET
AiRTiME EXpOSURE foR yOUR busiNESS.
CAll 7Q2 -0721 foR MORE iNfO.

',

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~**

~ . .~~. . ~~~'!T-'~1'1!~~. . ~ ... -...

I

Mutu11 Mortgage Co.
20600 Calle Bella
Yorba Linda, CA .
(714)779·2141
/P/8-22,29 & 9·5,1985
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EMERGENCY FOOD AND SHELTER FUNDS RECIPIENT OROANIZATIONS

NAME

ADDRESS

Allen Chapel A.M.E .
Churc h

4009 Locus! Slreel
Riverside, CA 92501

·:..r

Campesinos Unidos, Inc.

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT
The following person(s) Is (are)
doing business as:
THE SILLY GOOSE
3908 Elmwood Ct.
Riverside, CA. 92506
Howard A. Weiss
3908 Elmwood Ct.
Riverside, CA . 92506
Dianne L. Weiss
3908 Elmwood Ct.
Riverside , Ca. 92506
This business Is conducted by
husband and wife
lSI Howard A. Weiss
Statement filed with the County
Clerk of Riverside County on:
July 23,1985
I hereby certify that this copy
Is a correct copy of the original
statement on file in my office.
William E. Conerly, County Clerk
File No. 85-3944
/P/8-22,29 & 9·5,12,1985

TELEPHONt
686-9406
u-.1 Ah..l&

..J1

4

.

51 ·996 Tyler S1ree1
Coachella, CA 92236

398-5315
398-0167

Casa Blanca Home of Neighborly
Services

7680 Casa Blanca Street
Riverside, CA 92504

688-3043

Catholic Charllie s, Inc.
Palm Springs Vicariale

247 E. Tahquilz-Ma cCallum
Palm Springs, CA 92262

325·9566

Community Settlement
Association

4366 Bermuda Avenue
Riverside. CA 92507

686-6266

Corona Sevenlh Day Advenlisr
Church

2550 Soulh Main S1ree1
Co rona, CA 91720

7 37·5953

Frie nds Outside

33 14 Orange Street
Riverside, CA 9 2501
13958 Highway 21 5
Edgemont . CA 92508

781 -8114
687-0239

La Sie rra Sevenlh Day Adventist
Community Service

4937 Sierra Vista
Riverside, CA 9250 5

785-2275

S1. Edwa rds Church

605 West 5th Street
rorona. CA 91720

737-6432

St. Vincent de Paul. Help Cenle r

2379 Pennsylvania Ave nue
Riverside . CA 92507

787-8483

St. Vincent de Pa ul. La Sierra Confe rence
Catho lic Cha rities, Queen of Angels Church
Salvation Army

4828 Jones Ave nue
Riverside, CA 9250 5

689-5089

3902 Universily Ave nue
Riverside. CA 92501

682 -1974

Salvation Army
Service Exte nsio n

9232 Sierra Ave nue
Fontana. CA 9 2335
(Serving Rive rside County)

350 ·0729

Sevenlh Day Advenlist Church

P.O. Box 1357
Perris, CA 92370

657-6475

Survive Food Bank

2486 3rd Street
Rive rside. CA 92501

God's Helping Hand

St. Vince nl de Paul,
Sociely Juru pa Conference

924-2696

I

8989 Mission Blvd.
. Gle n Avo n, CA 92509

787 ·8641
681 -4462

- ------

Looking for CY.Car?

Been Turned Down Before?
Having Credit Problems?
Cash a Concern?
Call Me
0

0

AUREATE ENTERPRISE
VIDEOTAPING
•WEDDINGS
• PERFORMANCES
• INSURANCE-WILLS
• FASHION SHOWS

~

0

• RELIGIOUS SERVICES

Johnny Mack

VERY REASONABLE COST

(714) 788-5901

(714) ~82-6200
Perhaps the last real opportunity
you'II ever have

SWAP MEET
8&8 Auction
13398 Hwy 215
Moreno Valley

Call Now

Opening A Business?
Let us File and Publish your
Legal

Set-up time: 6 a.m.
All Spaces will be $5 .00
Close. Clean-up: 3 p.m.
(a refu ndable deposit requi red)
Located between Cottonwood Ave. and Dracea, one mile South of the
60 Freeway

L OWest 1·n Town
$

35 00
--------------1-----------------~~/P~/~9-~5~,1~
2,~19~85~--------~~----------------------------------~-----All bids are . to be compared on
the basis of tile City Engineer's

TEACHER

~~--------

Personnel Office
California State University,
San Bernardino
5500 University Parkway
San Bernardino, CA. 92407
(714) 887-7205

YOU ARE IN DEFAULT UNDER A
DEED OF TRUST, DATED 7/2/83.
UNLESS YOU TAKE ACTION TO
TO PROTECT YOUR PROPERTY,
IT MAY BE SOLD AT A PUBLIC
SALE. IF YOU NEED AN EXPLANATION OF THE NATURE OF THE
PROCEEDING AGAINST YOU , YOU
SHOULD CONTACT A LAWYER.

-----------------+

This meeting Is to Inform DBs
· and WBEs of subcontnctlng and
metarlal supply opportunities.
Bidders· attendance at this meetIng Is a prerequlsne for demonstrating reasonable effort to obtain
DB and WBE participation; however,
if the DB and WBE goal Is met or
DB and WBE participation is
obtained I atlllncfance II not t'lqUtrld.

Director
AMERICAN CULTURAL
AND LANGUAGE PROGRAM
Responsible for program
promotion, student recruit·
ment, development, dir. of
ESL curriculum and acad.
prog. 2 yrs. exp. in planning
classes or programs in ESL.
B.A. degree or equiv. Exp.
in teaching English as a
2nd language prel. $2019$2430/mo Submit completed
application by 2 p.m.
9/10/85 to:

''VIETNAM VETERANS''
Free professional counseling
services are now available
in the Inland Empire for
Vietnam Vets and/or their
famHies. Strictly confidential.
Call 1·800·523·7052 for
more information or to make
an appointment.

GOVERNMENT JOBS
$16,040 • $59,230/yr.
Now Hiring.
Call805/687·6000
Ext. R-4659 for current
federal list.

NOTICE TO PROPERTY OWNER

estimate of quantities of work to
be done.
A pre-bid meeting is scheduled
tor 1u:"u a.m. o'clock, September
1Q,1g85 at the City Clerk's
Conference 'Room.

EMPLOYMENT
OPPORTUNITIES

No fee to Buyers

Phone: 656-3993
Mon. - Fri. 9-5

•

- - -- -·-

-----------------------~----------------
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EEOC Fdes Suit Against
Knusen Dairy
Corporation
Lo s Angeles, California -- The
United States Equal Employment
Oppo rtunity Commission filed a
Complaint against Knudsen Dairy
Corporation on August 26, 1985
in the United States District Court,
Central District of California. The
action was filed under Title VII
of the Civil Rights Act of 1964,
alleging discrimination against a
class of female job applicants.
The complaint alleges that
Knudsen Dairy Corporation intentionally engages in sex discnrr.ina·
tion at its facility located at 231

East 23rd Street, Los Angeles, Ca.
in violation of Section 703 of Title
VII. The unlawful employment
practices

include, but are not limited

to, the failure to hire a class of
female applicants. The effect of
these unlawful employment practices, according to the Equal
Employment Opportunity Commission, has been to deprive the
class of female applicants of equal
employment opportunities and
otherwise adversely affect their
employment status because of their
sex.
The Equal Employment Opportunity Commission seeks a per-

manent injuction enjoining

Knudsen

Dairy Corporation from engaging
in any employment practice which
discriminates on the basis of sex,
an order requiring Knudsen to
institute and carry out policies,
practices and programs which pro·
vide equal employment opportunities
for all female applicants and which
eradicates the effects of its past
and present unlawful employment
practices, plus the appropriate back
pay and rightful place hiring of
all aggrieved individuals.
The lawsuit against Knudsen
grew out of an investigation of
charges of sex discrimination filed
with th~ EEOC against the
Company.
The EEOC is responsible for
enforcing several federal employ·
rnent discrimination statutes: Title
VII of the Civil Rights Act of
1964, as amended, which prohibits
disaiminatioo

FREE JOB TRAINING
Office of Riverside County Superintendent of Schools

REGIONAL

Phone: Riverside 788-6552 or 788-6534
Your REGIONAL OCCUPATIONAL PROGRAM is a cooperative effort of the Office of Riverside County
Superinten dent of Schools, the school districts and community colleges.

rHil BOP PilOVIDBB

I'INANCING
GUIDANCE
fO ENROLL

IN SO:Mil COURSES,

&nLI.UICa I BBYICJ:
YBCKKOLOOY

BfUDill'f~B

KAY ENROLL I'OB MHIIB HOURS BY AllllAliGJ:IIJ:IR Al'fD PJ:RJOSBION.

DATI

YIXJII

M·F
M!<W
T&e'l'h

2 .00 p. m ·6 ;00 p .m.
6 -00 p .m .·6 ;30 p m .
6 00 p m -6 :30 p .m .

M·l"
M· F
MF

LOC.&YJOJr l t•nauoroa

BVIDraPCOXPVY:&UI
DA!.& PBOCBPUJQ

M-F

6 ·00 a . m .-10:00 am. John W North H igh School
!Periods l & 2)
1550 Third St . Rm . 245
Riverside. CA 92607
M F lowers 768-8552

CJIJLD CAD OCCV7AYIOXI

M·F
M·F

10·00 a .m -1:00pm . 304 S. Vlcsntla
2 .00 p m . ·5;00 p. m . Corona. CA 91720
C. Brain 736 2369

CJULD CAD

M·F
M·F

9 00 a .m .·12;00 p m
1 :00 p m--4;00 p. m .

2080 Unlverslty Avenue
!loom 214
Riverside, CA 92607
E Menzla 664-2331

M·F

3 :00 p _m _-6:00 p _m

Abraham Lincoln H .S
4341 Vlctorla Avenue
Riverside . CA 92607
L. Zuccolo tto 788 7371

3541 Main Street
Riverside. CA 92501
D Wells 761·0314

10 00 a .m .-12:00 p m . Ramona High School
l 00 p. m .·3 .00 p m . 7675 Magnol!a Ave.
3 00 p. m -6 00 p .m
Riverside. CA 92604
Staff 788-6662

OCJOUP&!JOKI
M-F
M ·Th

community programs dealing with
adolescent alcohol and drug abuse.
The program is designe d to
provide knowledge to participants
that will help them understand
the problem and the programs
that have proven successful in
combatting it. "The focus wa s on
the roles of educators, helping
professional and concerned com·
munity members in helping kids,"
a Community Intervention spokes·
man said .
Loretta Middleton, a member
of the S an Gorgonio High School
faculty, is coordinating the drug
intervention program being deve·
loped within the San Bernardino
City Unified School District.
"Drugs and alcohol abuse Is the
direct enemy of public education,"
District Supt. E. Neal Roberts
said. "b school we are trying to
prepare the children and youth of
our community to be productive
dtizens and successful adults. Drug
addiction and alcoholism make
potentially productive citizens
burdens to society; they rob people
of their chances for success."
Roberts pointed out that "drug
abuse and alcoholism is not a
'school problem' and schools alone
can not solve it. It is a community
problem, one which the school
system is eager to be a part in
helping the community solve."

High School-University
Program ...
Area high school juniors and
seniors will have a chance to begin
college work on a part-time basis
next fall under the high schooluniversity program at Cal State,
San Bernardino.
The program is open to students having a "B" average in
their high school work. It provides
them the opportunity to get a
head start on a college education
by taking one or more courses
in such areas as business admin·
istratioo, English, foreign languages,
computer science , math and social
sciences. Most of the classes are
taught in the afternoon or evening

*Entry level job sk111 training *Upgrading of occupational sk1lls *Preparation for
further training
•certificate of training *High school credit *Job placement assistance
*Anyone 16 years of age or older with a. desire to learn and to work - first
pr eference to high school seniors
*Is the same as any school district - by state funds
*Is provided by ROP and high school counselors
*High school students register with their counselor *Adults enroll directly at the
class.
*Phone numbers for each class apply only during time class is in operation .
*All students are expected to comply with dress and conduct standards required of
regular employees
*Community business/ industry locations are used when possible to make training
r ealistic.
*All classes are open to t.ll students without respect to sex, race, religion or
national origin.

rHI.l BO}) 18 I'OB

5 Day Workshop on
Drug Prevention
Concludes
A five-day workshop jointly
sponsored by San Bernardino City
Schools and the San Bernardino
Police Oepartrnmt began Saturday,
August 24, training participants
in the prevention of drug and alcohol
abuse among school age youth
and assist those who already have
drug and alcohol problems.
The seminar is one of the
activities growing out of a $133,(XX),
grant awarded to the police and
school district to do something
about young people's problems
with drug and alcohol. More than
50 teachers, principals, vice principals, and other school system
personnel were scheduled to take
part in the training program which
took place before the formal work
year began for most of these
educators.
Also in the sessions were
representatives from the police
department, probation department,
and from various community
agencies directly or indirectly
working in social areas where
drugs and alcohol abuse is a
major fact of life.
The workshop was conducted
by staff personnel of Community
Intervention, Inc. which has con·
ducted such training sessions in
all parts of the country. The
organization is one of the leading
facilitators in the development of

and carry five units credit. A few
are for 2 or 2.5 credits.
T he students pay registration
fees of $3 per quarter and receive
all regular student services.
Interested students should
apply before Sept. 16 by submitting
a recommendation from their high
school principal, a n official copy
of their high school transcript
and a regular CSU application for
admission .
Questions about the program
my be directed to the High SchoolUniversity Program office at Cal
State San Bernardino by calling

887-7521.

Dckto

~hool

Sept. 3 thru Sept 28

Al1YO :IODY " Fli:IIIDBB

M·F
MF
MF

2 .00 p m .-6 ;00 p m _ 3708 Rubidoux Blvd .
5 30 p. m .·9 :30 p m . Riverside. CA 92509
C Pennington 787-9741
9;41 a .m .· ll 37 a .m . Rubidoux High School
12 05 p m .·2-07 p m 4260 Op&l St
2 .07 p. m .·4 07 p m _ Riverside. CA 92509
H . Weber 686·3267

M· F
M·Th

1-30 p. m .-5 .30 p m .
e -OO p m -6 ·30 p .m .

6190 Auto Drive
R iver side. CA 92604
R. Bodine 765·4203

JI.&KitlliG " l'JKAKCL\L
OCCVPAYJOKI
(Prerequlslle
H S senior o r Adu lt)

M F
M-F

9:00a. m . 12:00 p m
2 -00 p. m .· 5 '00 p .m

2060 Chicago Avenue
Sulle A·11
Riverside. CA 92607
M _ Pel!ol'eon 766-0911

JI.&Kitl iiO 6: r ut.&KCL\L
OCCVPAYJOKI
(Prereq ulslle;
H s sen tor o r Adu lt!

M-F
M-F

9;00 a . m . 12;00 p .m
2 00 p. m .-5 ;00 p .m .

6900 Brookton
Sulle 106· 109
Riverside. CA 92606
P . Oelke 369·6416

T&Th

6 -30 p m .·9 ;30 p .m .

Security Pa.olno Bank
3737 Maln Street
Riverside. CA 92601
L. Romano 788·66~2

AUTO 'rUIIB· lJP

JI.&KX r aLLBa
OCCVPAYJOKI

JIIJIUJBP COXPU'l'JIU/
DAY& PBOCJBI&UJO

M F

M·F
M-F

l 00 p. m .-3 00 p m
3 oo p .m . e 00 p m
15 00 p m -7 00 p m

John W North H S
1550 Third Bt . lim 606
Rlvorslde, CA 92607
J . Marsh&ll788·73LO

OUPBICS YaCIDIOLOGY
!Formerly Offset Printing)

M-1"
MF

1:30 p _m ·4 ·30 p. m
4 .30 p m .-7 .30 p .m .

3939 13th St
Riverside. CA 92607
P Raineri 369 640 7

OUPHICS YaCIIli'OLOOlf
(Formerly Offset PrlntlnSl

M-F

6 46 a m ·3 30 p m
(&ny 2·3 hr block)

La Sierra H S
4145 La Sierra Avenue
Riverside. CA 92606
v Radosevich 351·9396

UIY&VUXY
OCCV7AYIOIII

M-F

7 .00 &.m .. 1:30 p _m
(Periods 1. 2 . 3
4. 5 . 6 )

Poly High SChool
5450 Victor!& Avenue
Riverside. CA 92508
L Deluhery 666-3517

UIY&Ua.&n
OOOVP.&YIOXI

M· F

John W North Hl.gh School
1660 Third St .. Rm. 246
Riverside. CA 92607
M . Flowers 389-6468

UIYAVUXY
OCJCV7.&YIO•I

M·l"

Periods 1·6

Shsrman Indian H S
9010 Magnolla A venue
Rl verslde. CA 92603
L. Bummerneld 768-6862

UYAU. . .BCRAlfDIIIXG

M· F
M· F

2 :00 p _m ·6 :00 p m .
6:00 p.m .·6 :00 p .m .

Harrle Company
3636 Riverside Plaza
Riverside. CA 92608
E.P McDermott 766-6303
884 ·6040

IIJIY.&IL JDI:&OIIAXDIIDIQ

M-F
M· F

l 00 p. m .-4.00 p.m .
4 00 p. m .·7 ·00 p. m .

Mont.gomsry Ward
& B&v-On Drugs
Rl verslde Plaza
ROP CI&BSroom ·6900
Brockton. Suite 106
Riverside. CA 92508
J _ MooN' 764-3000
Ext 349

UIAIL . .BOJlAJIDJIJlfO

M· l"
M·Th

1 ·30 p m -4 -30 p. m
4:30 p .m . -6 .16 p_m

Tyler Mall Stores
ROP Claasroom-6146
Auto Drive - !loom B
Riverside. CA 92504
E Doss 364·2160

IIJIYAIL . .:&OIUJIDIIUJO

M-F
M·F

3 -00 p m .-6 .00 p m
6 00 p m -9 .00 p m .

Specialty Stores
ROP Cl&BSroom·8146
Auto Drive . !loom A
Riverside . CA 92504
V DIDomenico 354-2163

aar&n. . .BCJIAIIDJIJJIQ

M·F
M·F

1 ;00 p m .-4 ;00 p. m
4 :00 p .m .·7 ;00 p m

sears
6261 Arlington Avenue
Riverside. CA 92604
L. McLaughlin 686·9400

ur.&U. . .ac:;1IAIIDJIUJCI
cnvD•nnou!

M· F

12; 12 p .m .·3 ;07 p. m

Rubidoux H .S.
4250 Opal . Room P-2
Rlversldo. CA 92609
c Ploca.tella 761 -1616

UIAIL . .aCJU.IIDJIJlfO

M· F
M· F

10·00 a .m . 1 00 p m
2 .46 p m .-6:40 pIT..

L& Sterr& High School
4146 L& Starr& Ave
Riverside. CA 92506
A While 768-6534

UfAIL OAIJIU:UIIQ

Tk'l'h

10;00a.m 12-00p. m

8146 Auto Orlve. floom A
Rlverslds. CA 92604
v DIDomenico :154·2163

UYAU. C.&lllJB:UXO

M-F
T&Th
& Sat.

10.00 am - 1:00 p _m _ 304 S Vlcentla
5 00 p. m .-8 ·00 p .m . Corona, CA 91720
9 ;00 a m .-1 -00 p m . D. VIncent 736-2369

Arl!ngton High School
2961 .Ja.okson St Rm 0 9
Riverside. CA 92603
D Hartley 786-0112

10 00 a m .- 12 00 p .m Arlington H .S
2961 Jackson St.
Riverside. CA 92603
L . Lauritzen 686 1<124

M F

M-F

8 30 a m .-11 .30 & m . 2060 University Avenue
12 .30 p m .. 3 ,30 p m Room 202
Rlverelde. CA 92607
M . Behmer 768-2382

UJIVUKCa
OCCVP.&YIOXI

M·F

10·00 a .m .-1:00 p. m
(Periods 3 . 4 or 51

M· F
M· l"

I

$40.00
$40.00
$25.00

8 :00 a .m .· lO:OO a .m La Slerr& H S
10;00&.m .-12.00p .m _ 4145 L& Sierra Avenue
12 30 p m .-2;30 p .m . Riverside. CA 92605
K. Godfrey 354-9125

MBDIC.&L AIIIIYJlfQ

M-F

1,00 p .m .-3 ;00 p m .

ROP Classroom
8146A Auto Drive
Rlvsrelde. CA 92504
M . Roberteon 354· 2163

MBDJOAL OCOUPAYJOKI

M-F
M·Th

1;30 p .m . -4;30 p.m .
4;30 p .m . ·6 -16 p. m .

Ramona High School
7676 Magnoll& Avenue
!loom 331
Rl verslds. CA 92504
F . Parker 389·6467

. .DJCAL OCJCU?.&YIOKI

M-F
M·l"
M· F

7 ;30 & m .-10:30 o._m _ La Sierra H .S .
12·30 p _m -3 :30p.m . 4145 L& Sierra Avenue
3 ;30 p .m .·6 .30 p.m . Riverside. CA 92505
M. Myrick 688-4281

KVBIUJO UIJIU.n

M-F
M·F

9 :00 a m .-12;00 p .m . Cypress Gardens Hospital
2 :00 p .m .·6 .00 p.m
9025 Colorltodo St.
Riverside. CA 92603
E . Bartholomew 785-4010

KVUJlfO &ISJIYUY

M-F

8 :00 &. m . 11.00 a .m . Extended Care Hosplt.al
2 :00 p .m .·l5:00 p.m. 6171 Magnolia Avenue
Riverside. CA 92603
B. Atkins 667-3842

Ol'flOB Jlfl'OilJUYI OII
IYIYBKI/
COXPUYJIU

M-F
M·F
M·l"

1 :00 p .m .·3:00 p .m .
3 :00 p _m · 11:00 p.m.
5 :00 p .m .-7. 00 p.m.

Ramona H igh School
7675 Mo.gnolla Ave. Rm . 22
Riverside. CA 92604
B. Strlckney 788·8516

Ol'flOB OCJCIJP&YIOKII
WOIID PBOCJIIIUJQ

M-F
M-F

1 :00 p .m .-4 :00p.m .
4 ·00 p m . 7 00 p .m .

8142 Auto Drive
Riverside. CA 92604
L . Biffle, M . Robertson
766-6304

OI'J'JOB OOCUPAYJOJII /
WOBD PBOCBII IJrO

M·F

Includes Style Cut and Conditioner
Introducting Laura Washington
(Manicurist)
Complete set of Acrylic Nails . . . . ..... ... .. .. $20.00
Call for Your Appointment Today

Shirley's Personal Salon
3765 Jurupa Ave. Ste I
Riverside, CA. 92501
682-Q7JO

OI'J'ICJI OCJOUPAYIOXII
WOIID Pao cassuro

Ol'flOB OCOVP.&YIOJII I
WOIID paocanoro

Ol'flOa OOOVl'.&fiOXII
WOIID PBOCBIIJJIQ

7 :26 &.m .-2:07 p _m _ Rubidoux High School
(&ny 1 or 2 per _ block) 4260 Opal
Riverside. CA 92509
K . Miller 7S1· 1723

PJIOYOQU PJIY/ JI"W
IIIOYOGUIU/OOLOB
(Must take B&W photo first)
UIYAUUn
OOOVI.&YIOXI

M-F

10:00 a .m .-1:00 p _m
(Periods 3 . 4 or Ill

.John W North Hl.gh School
1660 Third St .. Rm. 245
Riverside. CA 92507
M . Flower s 369·6466

M·F

8 46 a .m .·1 :30 p .m.
(2 hr. blocks)

L& Sierra H .S

M· F
M·F

M·F
MWF
T&eTh

MF

4 L46 La Sierra Ave.
Riverside, CA 92505
M. Morales 361 -9397

6 :00 a .m .-10;00 a .m . Norte VIsta High School
10:00 a . m .-12:00 p.m. 6686 Crest-Rm . 7
Riverside. CA 92503
F . Hanocom 766·6534
10;00 a . m .· 12;00 p .m . John W. North High SChool
3 :00 p .m .-6 :00p. m . 1560 Third St . Rm 606
6 :30 p .m .·8:30 p m
Riverside. CA 92607
J . Marshall 788·731 0
7.00 a .m .·2;10 p.m .

7 •40 a m ·9 :46 a m
Norte VIsta H S.
10 00 a .m -12;00 p .m . 6886 Crest
12:30 p m ·2 .40 p m . Riverside. CA 92603
R . Brown 351·9372
1 ·00 p m ·3 ·00 p. m

urnauCYIOKAL ama 1
l nCl.U. BDVOAYJOK

M·F

M-F
M·F
M·F

1860 Chicago Ave 0 ·9
Riverside. CA 92607
P Beekman
T. Bunz 886-1740

M·F

M·F

LAliDIC.&PJXO

M·F
6 00 & m .-12-00 p m
UOIIYBUD DBftAL
APJIYIB'O (BDA)
Entry fall semesler only-ltodult
D•n.&L AIIIIYIIIO
M-F
1 :00 p .m .· 6 ;00 p. m
Entry fall aemssler only-H S. senior or ltodult

OUPBIC DBIJQX

JIOBYICVLYVBB
MaCliAXJCI

1·00 p. m .-3 :00p.m .

co•l'l'JIUCYIO. /
C.&JillfBYJIAI[J]IG

..

Norle VIsta High School
sequoia !loom
8586 Crest St
Rl verslde. CA 92603
Staff 361·9219

7 26 a .m ·3·07 p .m . Rubidoux H 8
(&ny 1.2 or 3 per. block)4250 Opel St.
Rlverslds. CA 92509
J Ch&mberlln 761·1601
L& Sierra H.B.
4145 L& Sierra Ave
Riverside. CA 92606
s. Roe 351-9223

M F

4 00 p m ·7 ·00 p m

Poly High Sc hool. Rm 706
6460 VIctoria Ave
Riverside . CA 92506
J Clover 086·3517

YBA VBL AQ.XCY
OCJCUPAYIOKI
Domestic Ticketing

M!<W

11·30 p m ·9 30 p m

2080 Chicago Avenue
Bulle A· l J
Ri verside. CA 9 2 507
B Rcmano 766 -0911

YUVBL .&OBIICY
OCCUPAYJOKI
Domestic Ticketing

T&Th

6 3 0 p m . 9 30 p m

690 0 Brock ton
Su ite 106 109
Riverside. CA 92506
T Calley 369-64 16

YllAV•L .&OBKOlf
OOCVP.&YJOKI

M&W

6 ;30 p .m ·9 30 p m

6900 Brock ton
Suite 106109
Riverside , <;A 92506
T <;alloy 369 -6 4 16

M·F

1·00 p m 4 00 p m

Arling ton H S
2961 J ackson SL
Rive rs Ids CA 9:0603
L Lauritzen 666 142 4

IPOBII YIIBUPY

TCBCurl
California Curl
Relaxers

PROGRAM

Fall Schedule 1988 - Classes begin Sept. 9, 1988

based on race, color,

religion, sex or national origin;
the Age Discrimination in Employ·
ment Act of 1967; as amended ;
the Equal Pay Act as amended ;
and in the federal sector only,
prohibitions against discrimination
because of handicap.

OCCUPA~IONAL

.~

I.nternatio na.l Tours Crutses
tPrsreqms!te_
Domest ic Ticketlng l
WBLDIXO I l'ABJI
BQVlP. UPAIB

Thursday, September 5,1985

PageS

National Guard
Alumni
Host Dinner

THE BLACK VOICE NEWSPAPER
Established February 1973

JU&IANBOND

The Association of 1402
Engineers, Company B, San

Adjudicated a legal newspaper of - a ! circulation on July 8, 1974, Case number 106890 by the
~Court of Riverside County.
~lACK VOICE is a weekly newspaper publiShed 0lf!tY Thursday by 1-lardy Brov.m ond As!OCiates, P .0 .
~x 1581. Riverside. California 92W7 . Telephone(714)824·8884or (714)682·6070.
TI>e BLACK VOICE seUs for 25 cents per copy. Subscription Is $15.0 0 per year. Out of state sub
Ftptions are $18.00peryear
The BLACK VOICE'S objecrtve is to serve the entire community.
News releases "Ppearing in the BLACK VOICE do not necessarily express the policy, nor the opinior
the publishers
The BLAC K VOICE reserves <he ri\tlt to edit or rewrite all news releases.

Bernardino will host

former military

personnel and friends of the 1402
Engineer Battalions at their
Fourteenth Annual dinner dance
September 21, at the Executive

pf

hm,

00\.l/

Quality Inn off the freeway

by the Redlands, Riverside, San
Bernardino Interchange.
The Association consists of
National Guard Company's A and
C from San Diego and B company

Co-Publishers
HAROYL. ANDCHERYLR. BROWN
I

Perspectives, Politics & Opinons

fran San Bernardino. The battalion
wa s called for active duty in
September 1950.
For information call Ernest

Dtmn or Rollie Mathews 875-5113.

Boycott Pretoria's gold
By Julian Bond
It isn't surprising that the Rev. Jerry Falwell has returned from a statesanctioned visit to South Africa an
"expert" on all things African and an
apologist for apartheid.
After all, Falwell is a supporter of
President Reagan and Reagan's policy
in Southern Africa. It is those policies
that Falwell is supporting in an at·
tempt to rally conservatives and the
religious right-wingers to the defense
of the white-supremacist state.

Among other things, Falwell has
promised the South African government he will attempt to marshal opposition to a final congressional agreement on the anti-apartheid legislation
that has passed both the House and
Senate. Most interestingly, he has
pledged to urge Americans to buy
Krugerrands, the South African gold
coin that helps provide American investment for the apartheid system.
The coins are n;lmed for Afrikaner
Paul Kruger (1825-190~). Kruger once
..tid, "The black man must be taught
llat he came second and that he be·
10ngs to the inferior class and must
obey." Today, the coins minted in his
name help keep Mack men and women
in the place Paul Kruger's descen-

Letters to the Editor
Congressman George Brown To Chair
Hearings On ' 'Impact Age On Science''
Congressman George
E.
Brown, Jr. (D-CA) announced
today that he will chair a series
of hearings on "The Impact of
the Information Age on Science"
for the Congressional Science
Policy Task Force. Task Force
Chair Don Fuqua said the hearings
will be held September 10,11, and
12, 1985 in room 2318 of the
Rayburn House Office Building.
The hearings will begin at 10:00
a.m. each day.
Brown commented that,
"Computers have changed the way
in which theories are both put
together and tested by scientists,
and the ways in which instruments
are controlled and data are collected.
Further, communications linkages
controlled by computers show
promise for changing the ways
in which scientists communicate
with one another, although much
of this promise remains to be
realized ."
The Task Force is especially
interested in the ways in which
information technologies have
changed the conduct of science
and what these changes mean for
federal support of scientific research.

Congressm an George Brown
Brown is a senior member of
the House Committees on Agriculture and on Science and Technology, and chairs the Science
Subcommittee on Transportation,
Aviation and Materials. He was
awointed to the House Permanent
Select Committee on Intelligence
in the 99th Congr~Zss. Brown is
also a member of the .COI'lg'eSsional
Office of Technology Assessment
executive board.

Hubbard's Cupboard
Opened..... .
existence;
By Dr. H . Hubbard, Redlands
Community Baptist C~ttrch
The way some people beg for
money to help them do God's
work, you would think that the
God of all creation is nothing
short o f being destitute.
. Its hard to imagine that the
God who spoke the Universe into

Broadcasters Battle
Alcoho l Abu se
America's broadcasters are
doing their part to battle the
growing problem of. alcohol
abuse and alcoholism.

the God who spoke
the air, seas and fimaments into
existence; ·the God who created
mankind from the dust of the
ground and yes, the same God
who raised his one and only
Son from the dead, is proverty
stricken and can't pay his bills.
With religion being the largest
business in the world, it would
be naive not to suspect that it
also has it's fair share of charlatains
and soothsayers desquised as
shephards of the flock , when in
reality they are nothing more than
wolves in sheep's clothing, but
Jesus himself warned of that in
his sermon on the mount. "Beware
of false prq:>hets, who rome to ':-OJ

Editor:
Recently several individuals
infor med me that. this selfstyled recall group, ARG , got
t hem to sign their petitions
based on misinformation give n them by ARG; namely that
the "th ree Councilmembers
are in support of a toxic waste
site in t he City." This is absolutely false! Let's just take a
m oment and look at the City
Council Meeting Minutes of
March 12, page 5, item 9.2.1:...
"It was moved by Cou ncilm ember Lynn and seconded
by Councilmember Webb that
the Council take a formal position in opposition io a toxic
waste site within, nearby or
adjacent to the City. During
discussion of this motion , Councilmember Horspool questioned. w h ether it would be
pr ematu re to take a position
u ntil su fficient information
has been o btained and the
cou ncil has hired expert consultants. Councilmember Neibu rger pointed out that there
will be various activities undertaken on a County-wide
basis on such things as criteria,
as an example; Councilmember Nieburger would not want
t h e Council to be placed in a
biased position before it could
actually do some work for the

in sheep's clothing, but inwardly
they are ravenous wolves."
So if God is not broke and
does not need our money, just
what does he wa nt from man?
One need only look to the Word
for the answer.
Jesus surruned it up with these
words spoken to his disciples the
night before he was crucified for
the sins of all mankind. "A new 1----------------~
commandment I give to you, that
you love one another, as I have
loved you, "By this all will know
that you are my disciples, if you
have love for one another."
No, the God o f all creation
is not broke, but his patience
with mankind must be badly bent. .
H ubbard's Cupboard Oosed...

----~--------~---------.

~rti

Broadcasters are working
with community leaders to
tight alcohol abuse.

Alcoholism is a serious and
complex problem - an addictive disease, and one which,
many experts agree, is not
caused or affected by broadcast advertising for beer and
wine, as some groups charge.
Making advertising the
scapegoat will not solve the
problem of alcohol abuse. It
might in fact direct attention
away from the root causes of
abuse, such as peer pressure
and the lack of good educational programs.
The problem is not what
people Jearn from advertising, it's what they don't learn
from other sources, including
family, doctors, churches,
schools and the media.
More and more broadcast-

.-

art; li J .... b ..v "'·"'·A.uD"'

"'&""""'

providing public service time
and program messages that
encourage community involvement in alcohol education. The need is to educate
all groups about the dangers
and consequences of drinking, and to make everyone
aware that effective treatment is available.
This is a job best done at
the local level, and local TV
and radio stations are lending
their support.

--

&

Give to the

A United Way Agency

'

Moreno Valley
Readers Respond
We (ARG) AJJiance for
Responsible Government have
never stated that these 3 are
in s upport of the toxic waste,
but what concrete steps are
being taken to fight this site.
COUNCIL MEETING
3/12 - City Manager told to
contact TAG (an outside consultant) for doing the work
needed to obtain facts.
5/23 • Correspondence
Oty manager requested from
lawyer hired by M.V. for $7,
000 what work would TAG do
if t hey were hired.
6/10 Correspondence:
Reply from lawyer to Uty
manager on the scope of work
TAG should "WOrk on (He stated
things are heating op.)
6/25 - Council meetings (Public
comments) At this councU
meeting it was requested by
ARG that TAG be hired and
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11-s A FIICT!
Sweeping out the soot from
the steep chimneys of private
homes and factories was the
job of the chimney sweep in
earlier times. It was a dirty
and dangerous job, and often
involved sending children with
brooms up into the chimney.
Today. a modern sweeper
can make tough johs easier.
It'~; a water-powered su;>er
bNom which cleans concrete.
asphalt, stucco, tile, bnck,
stone and wood. It connects
to any garden hose. It nloo
washes away mud, leaves.
sawdust, grass clipp ings and
spills on decks and patios.
Light weight and versatile, it
features a three position adjustable handle. This HydroSwee~Mfrom Dazey can also
clean driveways, sidewalks,
garages, basements, vehicles,
decks and exterior walls.

$100 .00
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Your Two Dollar
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that the Council t ake a stand
one way or another (No
comment from the council)
The criteria that our city
adopted WILL NOT prohibit
a site adjacent to the city of
Moreno Valley. This is still
county property.

Subscribe Today
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community and the County.
Councilmemb~r Webb and
Scott felt these were good
points. The City Attorney
pointed out timing ... would
be a consideration, and it
would have greater impact if
it were based on solid facts.
Since siting criteria and other
concerns have not been determined by the County, the City
Manager suggested that it may
be more appropriate at this
time for the Council to express
its deep concern over the potential of the dump site, and
leave the Council opportunity
to take a position when such
determinations are made."
Under " ACTION TAKEN:
C 0 uncilmember Lynn then
moved that, as a substitution
to his original motion, the
Council express its strong
sense of concern about the
potential for harm fn the location of a toxic waste site within, near by or adjacent to the
City of Moreno Valley; Councilmember Webbseoonded this
motion and it was UNANIMOUSLY carried ."
Over the past five months
the City Council, including
Mayor Scott and Councilmembers Horspool and Webb, have
demonstrated a strong concern and have developed recommended criteria to the
County which will prohibit
any site within, nearby or adjace nt to the City of Moreno
Valley.
This kind of misrepresen tation seriously puts to a question the integrity of the ARG
faction. Is the ARG faction
utte ring this falsehood with
an intention to deceive? If so,
it is a shamelessly false impression!
Lawrence E. Hc)))and
Ridgecrest Lane

dants want them to be.
Even though Africans are 72 percent of the population, they are able to
live permanently on only 13 percent of
the total land in South Africa, and cannot vote or own property.
In 1982, the average monthly wage
was $1 ,1 36 for whites; for ·"blacks it
was $250. In 1981-82, the government
spent $1 ,199 on education for each
white child and only $145 for each
black child. In 1980, 13 of every 1,000
white children died in iJlfancy; in some
rural areas, 240 of every 1,000 black
children died in infancy.
Although Krugerrands are legal
tender in South Africa, they are mint·
ed primarily for the investor market.
" More than any other coin, the world
buys its gold in the form of Kruger·
rands," said the International Gold
Corp. It should know. The corporation
- known as Intergold - is a subsid·
iary of South Africa's Chamber of
Mines, which directs the production of
gold. The chamber then sells its gold
bullion to the government for export.
The government mints Krugerrands,
which are then returned to the chamber to be sold through Intergold.
Krugerrands accounted for almost
one-quarter of the value of U.S. imports from South Africa in 1983 and
1984. In 1983, U.S. Krugerrand im-

ports were $450.2 million. Worldwide,
almost $4.7 million were sold in 1983
for $1.5 billion.
Gold sales are nearly 50 percent of
South Africa's foreign exchange: the
cash that buys computers, oil, airplanes and other goods the apartheid
state needs to survive. In 1983, sales of
Krugerrands produced 14 percent of
South Africa's total revenues. According to C.T. Fenton, chairman of the
Chamber of Mines, "the role of gold
has never been more vital."
Gold, Fenton said, provides the
state with "much needed financial and
economic stability." That gold South Africa's lifeblood- is mined by
424 ,539 black miners under the direction of 48,389 whites. The black miners average only $232 a month while
white miners earn $1,267. A white
miner who contracts tuberculosis is
eligible for a lump sum payment of
$6,068; a black miner receives $823.
The gold mines' demand for cheap
labor helped to create the apartheid
system in the first place. Today. most
black miners live in company camps
far from their families under "pass"'
laws, which regula te their labor and
their travel in the countrv of their
birth.
·
That is the system t hat Falwell
wants all Americans to support. H.is
argument, like that of the Reagan administration. is that the United States
is dependent upon South African gold.
But world gold stock is equal to 100
years of South African gold production. According to Alan Davison. precious metals analyst at Shearson Lehman in London. America can easily do
without South African gold.
And Jerry Falwell can do without
his newly minted association with
white supremacists.
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